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By United Press International 

The Soviet Union Tuesday closed 
Poland's western border to Western 
military observers and sealed parts of 
Its eastern frontier with Soviet troops 
on the highest ~Iert in moves recalling 
the 1968 Russian invasion of 
Czechoslovakia. Western military 
reports said. 

In Washington. the White House war
ned that any Soviet military interven
tion in Poland would have "serious and 
adverse" consequences on both East
West and U.S.-Soviet relations. 

White House Press Secretary Jody 
Powell said President Carter com
municated "in the past few days" with 
the leaders of France. Germany and 
Britain and "other European allies" 
about the Soviet threat to Poland. 

The State Department also sum
moned Soviet Ambassador Anatoly 
Dobrinin . and an administration 
source said U.S. Intelligence had 
picked up signs of Soviet military 
measures "which a re not easily ex
plained except in terms of a possible 
invasion of Poland." 

DESPITE MOSCOW'S denials . 
military sources in West Berlin and 
London said the Soviets shut off those 
parts of Poland's East German border 
that had remained open to Western 
military observers and sealed part of 
the eastern frontier with Soviet troops 
on the highest alert status. 

There were also signs Warsaw Pact 
troops were engaged in maneuvers on 
Poland 's borders. the sources said. 
Similar moves preceded the Soviet in
vasion of CzechoSlovakIa Ih 1968, but 
lOurces cautioned against speculation 
a march into Poland was " imminent." 

ABC News reported that a group of 
60 Polish generals and 200 staff officers 
drew up a petition and submitted it 
secretly to the Communist Party Cen
tral Committee which is currently in 
session. 

THE PETITION states that if East 
German forces cross the Polish border 
they will consider it an act of war and 
will take up arms against them; ABC -
said. calling their attitude typical of 
the vast majority of Polish armed 
forces. where memories of the Nazi 
World War n occupation are stiij 
strong. 

Civilian traffic across the East Ger
man border was apparently unaffected 
by the military moves. A West German 
railway spokesman said international 
rail traffic was flowing normally 
through East Germany and Warsaw's 
main station reported no delays on 
trains from East Berh.l. 

Pentagon spokesman Maj . Gen. 
Jerry Curry, said there had been no 
change in the status of U.S. forces in 
Europe with "no large-scale (U.S.) 
maneuvers, even beyond the unit 
level" and nothing scheduled for the 
next two weeks. 

IN WASHINGTON, a spokesman for 
president-elect Ronald Reagan said a 
Soviet invasion or Poland could wreck 
East-West relations "for a long time." 

Richard V. Allen. Reagan's foreign 
policy adviser. said on the NBC Today 
program. "The consequences of an in
vasion would be severe and long
lasting. " 

West Berlin sources said they did not 
know how long the border ban would 
last. But. in Washington. a Pentagon 
spokesman said the 14-man U.S. mis
lion in Polsdam had received notice of 
restrictions untU Dec. 29 . 

"We're not - emphatically not -
viewing this as evidence of an Immi· 
nent invasion but a cover for exercise 
activities," one Western source said. 
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The chang" from fall to wlnl ... crtat. mil leal ICtn" from olherwiM ordinary surrounCIlng •• 

EXpert predicts mild, dry winter; 
claims 'weather Has a memory' 
By Ceclly TobIn 
Slati Writer 

If winter really does have a memory 
- and the state climatologist thinks it 
does - Iowans may be in for a mild 
winter. 

But other weather-watchers are not 
so sure. 

State Climatologist Paul Waite said 
that "weather has a memory" in the 
sense that certain year-iong weather 
patterns seem to recur on a frequent 
basis. 

This summer was hotter than usual 
and the autumn was about nonnaL 

This kind of summer-faU weather is 
usually followed by a normal or 
somewhat mild winter, he said. 

Waite studied 25 years out of the last 
108 - choosing years during which 
summer temperatures were highest -
to determine this . SixtY-SiX percent of 
the time the winters that followed the 
hot summers were normal or mild. 
Waite said. 

WAITE, who says that his 1980-81 
winter forecast has a 70 percent 
chance of being accurate, predicts that 
snowfall in Iowa City this seasoQ will 
be near or below the normal 30 inches. 

He predicts January will be the 
coldest month with an average tem
perature of 19 degrees Fahrenheit. and 
temperatures during December and 
February will average about 24 
degrees. 

But weather doesn't have a perfect 
memory. Waite cautioned. Two of 
Iowa 's worst winters followed 
summer-fall weather similar to this 
year's. And Iowans should expect at 
least one blizzard and several 
snowstorm • he added. 

But Craig JohnSon, KWWL television 
weatherman, said. "My personal upi

See Wlnt .... page 8 

Council decides to publibly discuss 
Morris' charges against city,· Berlin 
,By Lylt Mull ... 
Staff Wrller 

The Iowa City Council Tuesday night 
agreed to publicly discuss charges 
made by Robert Morris. president of 
the local branch of the NAACP. that 
Iowa City has not maintained an affir
mative action program. 

The council agreed to address the 
issue at a future meeting after Coun
cHor Clemens Erdahl said recent 
charges made by Morris against City 

Manager Ne~1 Berlin "ought to be dis
cussed." Erdahl would not specify 
those charges at Tuesday night·s coun
cil meeting because Berlin - a target 
of Morris' critlcism - was not at the 
meeting. 

/ 'I guess I'd rather bring the issue up 
at a time when Mr. Berlin's here 
because it concerns him." Erdahl said. 

Morris has charged that Berlin 
Ignored a call by the NAACP to 
publicly retract a statement he made 
that the city has an affirmative ac-

tion program. Berlin responding In a 
Nov. 21 letter. said he had addressed 
Morris' concerns in earlier correspon
dence, but Morris said the letter skir
ted the NAACP's retraction request. 

AFTER THE meeting Erdahl said he 
wanted to discuss the issue in public 
because he felt compelled to respond to 
statements made by Councilor Robert 
Vevera at Monday's informal council 
me~ting. 

See Council. page 8 
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Theater union 
votes boycott· 
of 3 teachers· 
By Jackie 8a,.. 
Staff Writer 

The ill Theater Arts Student Union 
voted Tuesday to boycott the classes of 
three th~ater department faculty 
members beginning today with pre
registration. 

At its Tuesday night meeting. the un
ion approved a proposal stating: "We 
propose to boycott the tenured faculty 
David Schaal and Lewin Goff for the 
purpose of obtaining their resignation 
or their removal from teaching and 
production poSitions. and a boycott of 
Ann Chancellor for the purpose of 
denying her any further position at the 
university. 

"In addition. these classes must be 
taught by other qualified persons. We 
recommend the boycott to begin with 
pre-registration and continue ad in
finitum. " the proposal continUed. 
.' , 

SAM BECKER. chairman of the 
Department of Communication and 

.Theater Arts. reached at his home 
Tuesday night, said . " It·s a counter 
productive move. I will meet with the 
faculty to recommend to the facultY'to 
rescind its earlier action with working 
together with the students. 

"We can·t work together with the 
same group that's undermining some 
of the faculty members," he added. 

Last month the seven union 
representatives were given voting 
privileges during faculty meetings. 
Becker said that because of the 
boycott , the faculty will consider 
revoking the.. union repre entatives' 
voting privileges. 

Goff, also reached at his home Tues
day, said of the student boycott : "I'm 
sorry to hear that. The committee 
voted to have the group join us to try to 
discuss the problems and that's where 
they should have been discussed." 

RAY HEFFNER. the professor in 

-eh.arge of the theater department, and 
Chancellor were unavailable for com
ment Tuesday night. 

Schaal said Tuesday night he bad 
"nothing to say at this point." 

At a union meeting Sunday night 
Becker and Heffner appeared and 
spoke to the group about the possible 
boycott. At that time, Becker said the 
group may choose one of two routes in 
its attempt to achieve Its goal of a bet
ter theater department: 

- Fully cooperate at the faculty's 
pace. 

- Have a radical confrontation with 
the facully. 

No action was taken by the group 
Sunday. 

AN ALTERNATIVE to the boycott 
was Presented by union member 
Katherine Ross. She proposed that the 
group wait until spring semester to see 
whether there is any marked improve
ment in the performance of any faculty 
members the union are dissatisfied 
with. The union would evaluate the 
"progress" of the faculty members 
based on evalua tions submitted by stu
dents in the faculty members' classes. 

Union member Sandy Dietrick said 
she felt that the proposal would pose no 
threat to the faculty members. "It·s 
been put off too iong. This would create 
a sense of relaxation among them. 
They've been there a long time and a 
rebirth of educational interest is not 
there. " 

Union representative Frances 
Royster said that the alternat~ve 
proposal would be written oIIt tor the 
faculty to examine, and would give the 
faculty a chance to change. 

"IT 'S MOI\E force than is 
acknowledged. The teeth in the motion 
is the names of the faculty members. 
which won·t let them relax. It's not 
wishy-washy," she said. 

Neuhauser in line 
~or board position 
By Lylt Mulltr 
Stall Writer 

Iowa City Councilor Mary 
Neuhauser Tuesday was nominllted 
to a seat on the Board of Directors 
of the National League of Cities at 
the league's annual meeting in 
Atlanta . / 

"Unless there's a floor fight, 
which wouldn ·t seem likely. I 
should probably get it." Neuhauser 
said in a telephone interview tues
day. The league will announce its 
new board of directors today. 
probably just before the four-day 
meeting ends, Neuhauser said. 

"I think she's very deserving of it 
for all the work she's done with the 
League." Iowa City Mayor John 
Balmer said Tuesday when infor
med about Neuhauser's nomina
tion. "She's worked very hard in 
trying to help formulate policy for 
all of the years she's been in con
tact with the league. 

/I~ith her service on.the council. 
and the problems that cities of our 
size have faced, .. she can lend a 
special voice to those interests," 
he said. 

Neuhauser. a former Iowa City 

Mary NeuhauMr: 
"I should probably," It." 

mayor. most recently served as 
vice chairwoman of the league's 
Community Development and 
Economic Development Commit· 
tee. 

The league's 3O-memher board 
directs the organlzation's 
programs. Each year 15 directors 
are elected to two-year terms. 

[ ':"---IIlS_ ide_ 1 UI helped Estes gain his self-respect 
IUlln ... boycott 
UI students plan to boycott 
classes ........................... page S 

Women III.,.,. 
Women attorneys In Iowa City 
aN!! climbing the ranka, flndilll 
equally challenging oppot
lunlUes for both men and 
women .............................. page • 

Wllther 
Windy and partiy cloudy today 
with hl,hs in the low 30's. 

8y Judith Qreen ' 
Arta/Entertalnment Editor 

I enjoy giving more than receiving. 
- Simon Estes 

Operatic bass-ba ritone Simon Estes 
has given a ,reat deal to the VI to 
repay the small but Significant gift he 
received here : self-respect. 

Born in 1938, Estes grew up in Cen
terville ; Iowa, which he calls 
"representative of most Iowa towns at 
that time" in its quiet patterns of 
racial discrimination. He can remem
ber, (or example, sltUng in the "crow's 

nest," the balcony of the local theater 
where blacks were expected to sit, un
til the day his high school friends made 
him sit downstairs with them. 

After a year of junior college. Estes 
came to the ill in 1957 to study pre- . 
med. then theology. then social psy
chology ("I was one of those perpetual 
students"). Altogether he spent seven 
years here. "When I came to Iowa 
City, it was the first time I felt a cer
tain amount of freedom, " he recalled. 
'/That was a time of barriers breaking 
down." 

VI MUSIC profj!Ssor Charies Kellis 
See III .. , page 8 

~ .. and ·a setting for documentary film 
I, Pamela Mo .... 
Staff Writer 

What better setting for a 
documentary film on Simon Estes 
than the ill, where the reknowned 
opera singer got his start? 

Director-producer Leah Siegal 
asked that question and decided no 
better setting could exist. For this 

reason, a tbree-person production 
crew has accompanied Estes to the 
VI this week. collectilll what will 
amount to mont than 12 hours of 
film. 

Siegal will edit the UI footage, 
combine It with a film of an upcom
ing perfonnance In Carnegie Hall 
and produce a 2O-mlnute documen· 
tary for use In "Bravo Magazlne." 

Bravo is the first cable television 
channel to be devoted exclusively to 
the performing arts; it begiDS 
operation this month. Other artists 
to be profiled In the series Include 
flutist James Galway, pianist Ruth 
Laredo. the Tokyo String Quartet, 
dancer Magall Me'ssac and The 
Actillll Company. 

See Documentery. page 8 



Briefly 
President signs bill 
protecting Alaska land 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - President Carter 
Tuesday signed landmark legislation to 
protect more than 100 million acres of un
spoiled Alaska lands as the nation's scenic 
"crown jewels." 

Signing the two-inch-thick bill , the president 
urged all Americans to help make sure that 
demands for energy and technologica 1 
progress do not destroy "the quality of life." 

" None of us can afford to relax our 
vigilance, and we certainly cannot rely on 
government alone to be vigilant for us," he 
said. "Each of us has a responsibility'to the en
vironment that nu rtures all of us." 

The new law adds more thim 97 million acres 
to the national park and wildlife refuge 
systems, protects 25 free·nowing Alaskan 
rivers in their natural state, and classifies 56 
million acres of virgin lands as wilderness. 

Italia~ Mafia profits 
from quake victims 

NAPLES, Italy (UPIJ - As desperate sur· 
vivors of southern Italy's earthquake stormed 
vacant buildings in search of shelter Tuesday, 
there were reports of attempts by the Mafia to 
muscle in on a black market in relief supplies. 

National television said the local Mafia 
organization in the Naples region, known as 
the Camorra , was moving in to take over part 
of the relief efforts in the disaster area in a bid 
to realize millions of dollars in illicit profits. 

It said Camorra agents were especially try
ing to control the distribution of tents and 
blankets and said a shootout in the town of 
Nocera Inferiore Monday resulted from an un
derworld dispute over who would be able to 
sell the goods to earthquake survivors. 

"The Camorra is sending its people to in· 
filtrate the region where destitute villagers 
are easy prey, with the apparent aim of mak
ing billions of lire (millions of dollars) out of 
them," the television said. 

After the television report, Naples police 
spokesman Mario Profili said, "Unfortunately 
these episodes exist and we are trying to limit 
them as best we can. II 

Demo party chairman 
tipped to Abscam? 

WASHINGTON (upi ) - An FBI informant 
said Tuesday a key federal undercover agent , 
in the Abscam probe offered a bribe last year 

I to Democratic National Chairman John White. 
He said White rejected the deal, and the FBI 
suspected he was tipped off. 

Informant James Brewer, who has been ser· 
ving prison time in an unrelated case, testified 
under oath before a Senate subcommittee the 
meeting took place on Sept. 18, 1979 in White's 
office but resulted in failure. 

Sources told UPI a grand jury in New York 
still is considering White's alleged denials 
about the extent of his involvement with 
Brewer and others representing fugitive finan· 
cier Robert Vesco. 

Brewer said on that date a meeting occurred 
at White's office and the undercover agent of· 
fered the bribe. But Brewer said he believes 
White had been tipped off "because he acted 
very strangely" - in fact ignoring the money 
and suggesting Day could easily obtain the 
energy grants on his own. 

Brewer said his FBI field supervisors in 
Miami were convinced White had been tipped 
off. 

House toughens stand 
on auto, truck imports 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The House, ex
pressing displeasure with Japan and other. 
automobile exporting nations, voted 
overwhelmingly Tuesday to authorize the 
president to negotiate limits on auto and truck 
imports. 

The resolution passed 317·57, with most of 
the negative votes coming from Republicans. 

The resolution, if passed by the Senate as ex· 
pected, would remove a legal cloud over the 
administration's power to negotiate s ch 
Iimlls. 

Quoted ••• 
My opinion Is that it's almost harassment 

of the city manager. 
- Robert Vevera 's responsfl to comments 

by Robert Morris, president bl the Iowa City 
branch of the NAACP, who claimed Iowa City 
Manager Neal Berlin Ignored a request to 
retract a statement he made last May that 
Iowa City has an affirmative action program. 
See story, page 1. 

Postscripts 
Eventl 

II Job .eerch .nd COY" Lett ... ItmInII' will be 
held at .. p.m. In the"lJnlon Grant Wood Room. 

Cltiztna for Lighting end .... Ina will hold. 
planning meeting at 5 p.m. at the Women', 
Resource and Action Center. 

Pott Merltl. Milo will re.d BeleetloaB ot her 
work at the Westlawn Spanlsh.Portuguese Houll 
dlnnel at 5 p.m. In the Hillcrest Private Dinnlnll 
Room. 

Lulh".n C.mpua Mini .. " will hold an Advent 
worship at 6:15 p.m. at 1221:'. Church St .. and a 
drop-In study break tram 7:30 p.m. to 10:30 p.m. 

Krlallnt Freck will be the lIuest .peaker at the 
Johnson County National Organization for 
Women's Deeember chapter meeting at 7 p.m. al 
the Wesley House Lounge. 

The Joh~ Count, loI.r I!""" Aaaoolallon 
will meet at 7 p.m. In the Story Room ot the low. 
City PubliC Library. 

The D..........,' of Hlatory will present Ihe 111m 
"01'1 What A Lovely W.r" at 7:30 p.m. In Sham· 
baugh Auditorium. 

The Or ..... lulion .. .... lapIofltlon end 
Dtwel0Plfttn' will show a selecllon of NASA fllma 
al 7:30 p.m. In Room 301 Phyaici Building. 

JUI will be played from 8 p.m. to II p.m. In the 
Hillcrest Main Lounge. 

Meel your atuclenl Hn.torI trom " p.m. to 10 
p.m. In thl Burge and Hiller .. t Loung ... 

UI student assaulted in apartment 
An 18·year-old VI student was assaulted 

in her apartment Monday by a masked 
woman who threw a liquid caustic into her 
face and struck her on the head with a 
handgun, Iowa City detectives said. 

I I 
wlnter coat, possibly blue, detectives said. 

POlice beat A 24.year-oW-noc- k- r-sl-and, Ill ., woman 
· has been hospitallzed at VI Hospltals 

Wanda Douglas, of 1044 Newton Road , 
waS taken to UI Hospitals and treated for 
burns caused by the liquid, detectives said. 

VI Hospitals' officials would not com
ment on Douglas' condition. 

Detectives said that when Douglas 
answered her apartment door at about 8 
p.m. MO/lday, an assallant threw the liquid 
into her face. When Douglas retreated into 
her apartment, the intruder followed, 

pulled 'out a handgun , and after making ac· 
cusations and threats, struck Douglas on 
the head with the gun , 

Police have not identified the assailant, 
who is described as a black female in her 
mid-twenties, 5 feet·3 to 4 inches tall and 
weighing about 120 pounds. 

The assail!!nt allegedly wore a pullover 
knit cap similar to a ski mask and a hooded 

following a one-car mishap at the intersec· 
tion of Interstate 80 and U.S. Highway 218. 

Dixie Greenman is listed in fai r condition 
at the hospital. Rer .daughter, Melinda, 3, 
and the driver of the car, Sherry Green· 
man, were treated at UI Hospitals and 
released. 

Johnson County Ambulance officials sa id 
the accident occurred when the vehicle 
struck the bridge at the intersection of the 
two roads. 

. Two inches of snow r--~ 
blanket Iowa City i ~ED 

r----- ---, I If'EERI 

Pro 
Music Store 

Iowa Clty roads and streets were ice 
and snow packed Tuesday after about 
two inches of snow and high winds hit 
the area late Monday night. 

This story was written trom reports I 
by Theresa Srles and United Press 
International. I 

Up to five inches of snow were repor· 
ted in some areas of Iowa, and the 
state Highway Patrol said numerous 
abandoned cars and jack-knifed trucks 
were stranded on Interstate 80 bet
ween Iowa City and Des Moines. 

International 
Sales 

i '-.../ 
b 1 d d· t T m I "The Gift of Music 

The Iowa City Police Department 
said there were three minor weather· 
related car accidents but no injuries 
were reported. 

Snow and icy conditions on the Dubu· 
que Street hill near Park Road and on 
Morman Trek Road by the Melrose 
Avenue hill caused some traffic back· 
ups, and police were sent to control 
traf(jc until sand could be spread on 
the icy spots, police said. 

een p owe , accor Ing 0 0 Be lure .nd regllter tor 
Michels of the county's Secondary I the "'" JVC KD.A55 (. 
Road. Department. Salt and sand was W $350 v.lue). Lillen 10 
causmg much of the snow and Ice to ~ 
melt, Michels said, leaving most paved I( K10110r del. II. 
roads less than 50 percent ice covered i 
by late afternoon. I 

In "an effort to conserve fuel, " the i 
county does not plow or sand gravel IS! 
roads unless there is at least four in· /l 
ches of snow, Michels said. i 

IOWA CITY and Cambus transit ~ 
system officialS said the buses were lI! 
running a little off schedule because of I( 

the snow. Arlo Fry of the rowa City I 
THE STATE HIGHWAY Patrol road transit system said "the roads were i 

reported normal winter driving condi- real slick this morning" an~ the buses lI! 

L·A11 

Lasts throughout 
. the Year" 

Complete JVC System 

Norm.lly over $750" 

Holiday Special 

$50000 

Spencer 
Sound 

Repair 
Center 

SK·50011 Speakers 

tions on rnterstate 80. were 8-10 minutes off·schedule. I( 

Iowa City snow crews started plow- "That's pretty good considering condi- i I 

I , 

ing and sanding at 12: 30 Tuesday morn- lions, " Fry said. Bill Chalmers, a W 
ing and were out "all night," according Cam bus dispatcher, said a Cam bus had i R·St 1 I f 
to police. The city begins sanding and a minor accident Tuesday when it slid Is:! I 
:~~t~n~rs~:~S:::;~hae:eei~e~~~~:e::~ ~~t~!~: !~~~ ~~~~~. NO injuries or : Advanced Audio Engineering I 

f.l LeI us design I ' 
and main traffic arteries and bus The National Weather $ervice i a syslem V C 
routes are plowed first. predicted a warming trend will begin i tor your "Ealtern lowa'i Complete Audio- Ideo enter" I 

Johnson County road crews began Wednesday, with temperatures in the II! needs today C.pHoi .t Benton I 
plowing at 5 a.m. Tuesday, and by 3 mid-30's - which could melt most of /l New HoIIdIIr Hourt I 
p.I? all the county's paved roads had the snow accumulation in Iowa. i Mon.·FrI. 11·1 let. 11·1 0,. Bun. 1:00-1:00 111-1* I 
Jury deliberates in Abscam trial fw~~B:tB:t~B:t~ts:<B:t_B:tB:t_~ __ ~_ts:< ________ l'$::(l'$::( ___ "1r 

NEW YORK (UPI ) - The jury in the 
fifth Abscam trial began deliberating 
Tuesday whether Rep . John M. 
Murphy of New York and Frank 
Thompson Jr. of New Jersey were 
guilty of bribery and conspiracy 
charges. 

"I feel fine and confident," Murphy. 
45, told reporters ide U.S. District 

PARSONS 
SCHOOL OF 
DESIGN 

In collaboratibn with the 
Am.rlc.n College In 
Peril, Parsons School 
of Design offers art stu
dents from colleges and 
art schools throughout 
the United States an op
portunity to live and 
study in Paris during 
their sophomore year. 
Programs are offered in: 

• FINE ARTS ANO 1U.U8~AT1ON 
• PHOTOGAAPHY 
• INTERIOR OESION 

The sophomore rather 
than the more traditional 
junior year has been 
chosen for this program 
because, for the art 
student, the continuity 
of the last two years of 
undergraduate study is 
particularly impertant. 

Court shortly after the jury of eight 
men and four women got the case. 

Murphy, who did not testify or offer 
any witnesses in his defensJ! , added, "I 
had intended to testify, but I think the 
prosecutor's case left no doubt in 
anybody's mind what the facts in this 
case were .~' 

SOPHOMORE 
YEAR IN 

PARIS 

Students completing their 
sophomore year credits in 

Paris have a choice regard-
ing the remainder of their 
undergraduate education. 
They may return to their 
"home campus" for the 

completion of their 
degree work, or remain 
in Paris and complete 

the Parsons B.F.A. 
degree there. 

Students participating in 
the Parsons/American 
College in Paris pro· 

I gram live with French 
families; in independent 
rooms; or in apartments 

throughout the city. 
For a catalogue fully 
describing the pro· 

gram, please call 
(212) 741·8910, or 
send the coupen. 

P,ARSONS/AMERICAN COlLEGE 
IN PARIS PROGRAM 
66 Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10011 
Please send the Paris Catalogue to: 

Name 

Address 

City __ .....0-_-..,. State Zip 

RICOH FACTORY REPRESENTATIVE 
Will be in our store Thursday, 10:30 • 3:30 
SPECIAL SALE - 4 DAYS ONLY! 

Wed .. Thurs .• Fri.. and Sat! 

·RIC0H ~ 5 
The KR-5, jUlt right tor 
the beginning photographer. SAL! 

"ICI 

The Rlcoh KR c • ."... ••. 
High perform.nee .t •• en.lble price. 

'139'5 

RICOH ff-l 
.... $U"" 

SALl 

The Increcllble 
Compact 

Umm Camera 
Th. Ultra Compact Ilcoh "-.1 with foidaili. I.nl 

The Rlcoh FF·1 35mm Camera 
features a fOldable hlgh·quallty 
35mm f2 .8 lens with complete 
lIutomatlc operation. 

RICOH KR·'·O 
The Full SYltem 35mm Camera 

The Rlcoh KR· l0 II an aperture pr.'.rred auto
matic 35mm SlR With lull m.nual o •• rrlde 
priCed rlghl lor lodaY'1 value conaeioul conlum.r. 
Featurll Include: 
• Shutter lpeedl 8 1110. to 1/1000 IIC (auto, 
• Full througn the len. mlnual metering 
• Dlegonll Ipllt Imeg. rangellnder with 

mlcroprllm bind. 
• 3 COS photocell m.terlng 
• Autowlnder Ind dedlC.ted n.ln 

clpabilitiet 
• 50mm 12.0 lIandard lenl 

IALI ,.tCI 

'219'5 Technolotr 10 .!lvonclll 
It IMII .. tokl", ,reot 

phototro,hl ... ,1 

RICOH 35 FM 
Scale Focullng 
Full Frame 3Jmm 
Camera. 
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Pleas for service 
to Oakdale denied 
By Tom D.ykln 
Staff Writer 

A recommendation to discontinue nighttime 
Cam bus service to the UI Oakdale Campus 
was upheld by the Cam bus Policy Committee 
at Its meeting Tuesday. 

The recommendation stands despite a plea 
by Michael Finnegan, VI associate business 
manager, and a petition signed by 53 people 
asking to maintain the service. 

The UI administration will make the final 
decision whether to retain the service. The 
committee recommended that the service be 
discontinued during the break between fall and 
spring semesters. 

Finnegan, who appeared at the Tuesday 
meeting, said although the number of Oakdale 
riders is low, it still provides "a good, basic 
service for people." 

Dave Ricketts, Cambus coordinator, said 
the nighttime Oakdale service averages 25 
riders per night - the lowest ridership rate of 
any Cam bus route. 

None of the people who signed the petition 
appeared at the Tuesday meeting. 

" It seems there's a lot of voice with notWn~ 
behind it," committee member Dennis Devine 
said about the petition co-signers. 

Scott Giles, Cambus manager, said : "I told 
the Oakdale people to come and I'm surprised 
those people are not here. " 

UI employee Marcia Zeller, who signed the 
petition, said she was not aware there was a 
meeting Tuesday. 

Beat 
Inflation 
Fit Us Into 

Your Schedule 
A few hour of your spare time each week 
can earn you up to $77 per month. PAID 
IN CASH EACH DONATION. You in 
turn, will be providing urgently needed 
plasma for medical and pharmaceutical 
use. Help others while helping yourself. 

New Donor.: bring this ad with you on your 
first donation. You will receive a $5 bonus 
when you have donated 5 limes. C.nnot be 
cOmbined with .ny other offer. 

Bio-Resources 
318 E_ Bloomington 351-0148 

Hours: M,W 10:45 - 7:30 
T, T~, F 8:45 - 5:30 

0112-3-80 

All the tri m m ings 
for a fashionable 
holiday ... 

Sweaters 
Blouses 
Dresses 
Jewelry 
Coats 
Blazers 
Skirts 
Scarves 

Aoroll Irom the Ptntacltlt 
Xm .. ho~ra: 10·9 M.F. l().e:30 Stt. 12-5.00 Sun. 
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Business students air grievances SAVEl SAVEl SAVEl 
By Craig Gemoulel 
Staff Writer 

Overcrowded conditions, tuition In
creases, lack of financial assistance and a 
"T.A. syndrome" have led a group of about 
15 students to call for a boycott of the VI 
College of Business Thursday. 

-Overcrowding. "It's like we're packed 
in a can of sardines," the student said. "If 
you want a discussion, it's hard to talk one
on-one to 45 people." 

But Homer Haynes, president of the 
Business Senate, said that while some of 
the complaints may be "legitimate," the 
boycott may not gain substantial support. 

WE HAVE LATE MODEL 
FOREIGN & DOMESTIC 

AUTO PARTS 

On Monday, signs calling for the boycott 
were posted in Phillips Hall . But the signs 
list~d only "George & Co." as the 
organizers, which puzzled Business College 
officials. 

-Tuition increases and difficulty in ob
taining financial aid. "The recession really 
hurt us," the student said, adding, "The 
(state) Board of Regents - they think 
money grows on trees around here." 

"The attitude of the students over there 
is very business-like," Haynes said. "I 
haven't heard any faculty member talk 
about it at all." He said the senate was 
scheduled to meet Tuesday night for its 
weekly meeting, and said the senators plan 
to discuss the possible boycott. 

WHY PAY MORE? 

On Tuesday, a student who would identify 
himself only as "a representative from 
George & Co.," said the boycott is being 
called beca\lse of "extreme" problems 
that exist in the Business College. 

-Teaching assistant "syndrome." The 
student said that as faculty members leave 
the college, they are replaced with teaching 
assistants, not new faculty members. 

He added that last year's senate resolved 
the problems "to a degree" by bringing the 
issues before UI President Willard Boyd. 

All our parta are catalogued, 
cleaned, in the rack, and 

ready to go. 

-Closed classes. Business students are 
placed on waiting lists, the stUdent said, 
adding, "We hate having to spend another 
semester here" waiting to enroll in re
quired classes. 

Haynes also encouraged dissatisfied stu
dents to "speak out" on any problems. 
"We're supposed to be the voice of the stu
dents, and we can't get the students to 
speak up on the things that concern them," 
he said. "If there's real problems, we've 
got the ear of the dean." 

-Fully Guarnanteed 
-Save Our Environment 
-Save Money 

~ "Overall, nobody 's tring to do anything 
about the problems," the st~dent said. 

THOSE PROBLEMS, he said, include : 

THE STUDENT also said the possible 
boycott is gaining support among students, 
and among faculty and staff members. 

106 lit Av., 
Coralvln. fl«tqMBflDIl 

PhOn.: 
354-2112 
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GIVE A GIFT OF FOOD 
With Eagle Holiday 'Gift Certificates 

people can choose their own gifts from the 
many go09 things at Eagle. from fresh fruit 

baskets to holiday food. 
We'lI ml!ke your certificates redeemable 
for any amount you wish. And there's no 
extra charge. You pay only for the exact 

amount of the certificates you want. 
No wonder so many people put Eagle 

Holiday Gift Certificates at the top of their 
shopping list each year! 

~BONDED MEAT~ , 
o ~und Beef, Any Size • .. .. _ . ~B $ 1.38 
O FUSryln0A GRg OEC' h'IC:·,\.8k:.n, ::;"' .. 1_ ~., .... ,-N~ •••• _ .•. , _ .• _LB. 55( 

j GOV1 INSPECTED · WHOLE ON $ 39 o Pork Loin Tenderloin .... . , . _ .... LB 2. 

THE HOLIDAY FOOD STORE 
Whatever your plans for the holidays. 

be sure to include plenty of good food 
from Eagle! 

You'll find everything you need, from 
tender turkeys and hams to your favorite 
fresh fruits and vegetables, holiday foods to 
party treats I 

This year. put discount to work for your 
holiday entertaining. Save on everything 
you need with Everyday Low Discount 
Prices at Eagle! 

~CHECK as om ~ 
SEVEN VARIETIES · FROZEN (' o Banquet Cookin' ~s ...... : . . ........ 47 

M60AE'S - .. bz.~ ,1 I; j , e 

Natural Sliced Onion Rings •••• __ 0-0' Pl<g 75 

'~OZ'N e o Harvest Day Cut Com ........... 2O-pz .... n 
OJ' ~ Margarine ..... ,." "n 71 <: 

O 
SEVEN 'LAVooS $2.39 ' ~ ... ;, 

GOV'" INSPECTeD PORK LOIN $129 o Counby Style Ribs ,.. . . LB .4d~~~':~"'" 

O 
GOVERNMENT 'NSPEC TEO· EXTR.LEAN $1 39 "'~~~~ !!IIi.. .... ":!y.~ FRESH PIDQI:n .1ICE ~ Merkt's Cheese . '~L ~ r;, 

O
,STELLA ' SC .... ORZAOR , .... $2.4-9 . ~~'. 
.I Mozzarella Cheese _ .::; '; ,.<' 
, OCEAN SPRAT $ 

0 .1 Cranbeny Juice Cocktail ....... ..... '" 1.33 
, HOUANO HOUSE , <: 

0 .1 Bloody MaIY Mix .............. 32-.... , 99 
, FlO-THAU BAG $ 

0 .1 upton Tea Bags . '" .. , ..... '00-" "g 2.19 
O 

~EGUlAR 00 ELECTRIC PERK $ 
Folger's Coffee ... , .. , ..... _ .. ,.'. co, 6.84 o AlL GRINDS $ 
Hills Bros Coffee .... , .. , . , . . . . ,-1. con 4.56 o INSTANT $ 
Folger's Coffee Crystals ........ , .... III 3.55 o j"AlVES eO' PURINA $ 

Lady Lee Bartlett Pears. , ... , - . . ''''«.n 53 .I Bonz Dog Snacks ........... , .. ,. "g 2.:3() 
O I SLICED, CRUSHED OR CHU,N. 66'" 

" j 'PLV $ Lady Lee PIneapple .. , ..... , ... 2(k)L C'" 0 Glad Trash Bags 1 37 • •••• •• , • , • , ,,1-<'. Pl<g • 

O ! HARVEST 0 ...... . WAX OR 

Cu 0 , CONVENIENT $ 
t Green Beans ...... '0-0. coo a., 1'::~t'Mr1l .I OUnet Dinner Plates 115 

O ! 

.. "'EO VEGETABLES 40'" ' '''I!:;;:S:U'-,!l;::~~ ••••••••• , ,0-" pkg • 
" ,,~ 0'1' CONVENIENT • 

Fresh6ke Veg-AU .,. - . '0-0' c.n .I Chinet Lunch Plates 1 9''':) 
O!~ Sweet Ptm .. ,,~, Cln _-"~~.J' :r:'~,OAGras T_._I.. ' ., •••• '64-' . (""," Pl<g • ~ 

" "111/ W I ~ ••••• gl.", ,0U 

Fresh Ground Pori< . LB • F~ n LIU ~ 

- 31<: o Golden Ripe Bananas ....... , ...... LB 

O US NO' . 67( 
Michigan Jonathan Apples .. , ..... 3". bag o ALMONO$, SRAZILS. ,fiLBERTS. NIXED NUTS OR W,t,lNUTS $127 
Bulk Nuts In Shells ........... ' .. LB 

o California Navel Oranges .... _ . , .44. bag $ 1.39 
D

USNO
" $189 Qualfl¥ Red Potatoes .. _ .. _ . , . 10-ib •• g • 

~LOW PRICES~ 

O GOVER NMENT INSPECTED - SMAll SllES $1 48 
Pork Spare Ribs ... , LB • 

GOv~ INSPECT ED-2 RIB 2 LOIN 2 SIRLOIN' 2 BLADE $1.29 o Pori< Loin. Assorted Chops _ ..... , LB o GOV. INSPECTED 'LANAGAN SAUERKRAUT J·tl. lAG .,. 79<: 
Fresh Pori< Hocks ........ , ........ LB. 

er SWEET or! HOT · FRESH $ 68 
0 .1 Dubuque ltatian Sausage _ ..... , LB. 1. 

i BUP< PACK $ 98 
0 .1 Eckrich Smoked Sausage ••••••• LB 1. 

If OUBUOUE $ 9 OJ White Sox Meat Plumpers ..... '·1. P'. 1.4 
O J ALL VAR IE.TfES • ( 

Buddig SHced Meats _ .......... 2" <>' ". 39 
O J OUARTI;R POUNO . $ 39 

J & B Beef Patties .......... : ,.1. bo. 5. o REOULAR GER~AN OR GARLIC , SLICED age 
Lady Lee Meat Bologna ......... ."" pk. o SWEET SMOKED THICK IUCEO ' ·lI. "KG. sur $1 44 
Lady Lee Sliced Bacon _ ....... _ ,.,. pkg • 

O ! SKINNED & OEVEINEO age 
Beef Liver, Sliced ........... ' .... _ LB 

O! 

FRESMllKE • FRENCH STYLE OR 

Cu Gree 
a ~___ DES'GNEA • TWIN PACK $ 

.JIII.f~!l.-.. t n DQIIC) •••••• ,>-0, con Bounty Towels 1 09 
l BROOKS ",' ••• , 'roll Pl<g • 

66" 1 Ply · ASSORTED '" , 

~GROCERY~ 
OJ HARVEST DAY WHITE ¢ 

Sandwich Bread, . _ ... 2',,,. '0" 54 
TH IN. CRISP ( o Lady Lee SaltInes .... ,8-0, pkg 56 

0' KEEOLER 9~ 
"Tuc Crackers ... , .. , '0-0' p'g. &.' 

j GENERAL MillS ( o Bugles Snacks ... ,., ......... " .. , p'g 76 

OCRISI' $ 
Lady Lee Potato Chips •••••••• "8-0,,,, 1.29 
~ ORIQINAl OR COUNTRY STYLE $ 

0 .1 Pringle's Potato Chips .............. c'" 1.15 
'i ,~ NATURAL 

OJ Skilet Chips .... , .... , , . , ..... ,. .... Pl<g 72:-
O Pri

ASSOmroRTEO • seSE~fNChVARris'ETIEtmasS Candles ( 
•• _ •• t ....... 67 

APRIL '~ESH $2.1 
~ = Softener ........... 1>11 4 

0tiIi Hot Beans . - ........ - .... ,. ... con 0 Lady Lee T-·-I- 57" 
NO GARLIC OR KOSHEA ~ •••• - •• gI.n"oll "~~!V 

Pet Dln., DIDs 7nt O ! NORTHERN · WHITE OR ASSORTED ~ er .- .t,,:~r ....... - .. -..... -3:1 .... 1" :/' a-o&.~_ 11ssu 98<: 
O j HOFFMAN HOUSe '" uau UUUlII e -.......... --. "eI' Pl<g 

Sh • & ~_,J __ "" Sa 71" 0' WHITE 00 ASSORTED ... nmp ~uuu oce ...... - .OL I" .I Kleenex 1:'--'_1 TIssue 75" 

O J 

WEIGHT WATCHE~S· $ rCIUIII ••••••••• , 2OO-cI "g . 124 SMALl. "EDIUM OR LARGE • 
Irritation MayonnaISe . - . , ..... " '''.1'' 0 I • - - Disposable Diapers 3.02 LoU" ...... " 0< '2·" "g. 

O ! 

AlL VARIETIES ... 

PII bu PIu Cak ur... 75"! THE o.QlSTUAIZING SOAP ... 
S ry s e .'lII\es - - . , ... 'llO-ol Pl<g 0 Tone Bath SIze Soap 52" 

O! 

PILLSBURY· ALL FLAVooS $ • - .. .. • .. • • ....... , 

R .. ~, T ~M F sting 115 i' HEAVY DUTY LlOUID $ ~J 0..,.,.____ ro , ... lI .... con. 0 .1 PUrex Laundry Detergent 2.1:"'7 

O

'1'ROVAL $ ........... "'. OJ I 
.I N Bak Cheese Cal< 1 15 0' KING S'Z .... OWDEA • $ ,0 e e .... , .. 11 ... Pl<g. .I Ajax Laundry Detergent . _ ......... Pl<g 2.67 

D .I UNBLEACHED $ 
Cerasota Flour ......... -..... 5-1 •• og 1.08 D'WlskHEAVVOUTLaVlI~~!t..., J'W.-t $2.83 

.I "'-.J~~' ................ , 

OJ Art;;tkEOI;~ Detergent ~ $1.82 
~~~~~ $ o Oleer Laundry Detergent .... _ ...... p'g 1.84 

g AD'r;rIiQ;NG $2.11 
Cisco Shortening ..... 301., con 

P;~na1 Size 84~ ~OTlON $ Ch;;AATU~E $ 
lvary Soap . , ...............• bo<pek Laundry Detergent ......... ·OZ. PIIg. 3.07 Laundry Detergent ........... , PIIg 3.07 

0'1' MOUTHWASH ANa GARGLE $ 
.I Usterlne Antiseptic .. _ .... , ... , ...... t. 1.,?4 O! MULTI SYMPTOM COlD RElIEVER $1.59 

CorntJex Cold Tablets, .... , . _ , 2'001 "'. 

D' SOUNOOfFASTRELIEF $109 
.I AIka Seltzer Tablets ... , _ ..... 2k1 PI<lI • 

OILLEnf $ o RIght Guard Deodorant ........ ' ... , _0 2.98 
,WITH IoWP $ 

0" Colgate Toothpaste ... , , .......... ,ut. 1.07 
, BEAUTY LOTION • 

0.1 011 of 0Iay lotion ... _ ........ "., .. , 4.29 
, BEAUTY O~EAM • 

0.1 of Cl8m .......... 2... 4.49 

THE FOOD EXPERTS 

!lilt .... Haun: 
Mond • .,. through F rfdly • 1;00 I .m to a DO pm., 

Slturdl~ ·11'00 I .m. to 7!OO pm , Sundl)' • • :00 I m. to 8'00 pm. 

USDA Food Stamp CouponI Aaepteclil Wardway Plaza 
600 N. Dodge 

, '00 .... Y ANa YOU $ 
D.I Baby MagIc Lotion ............. k 101 1.64 
0 , FOR .... V AND YOU • 

.I Baby MagIc Baby Bath .. . .. ... k. ~' 1.59 
, '00 .... UND 'fOU • $ 

0.1 Baby MagIc Powder .......... ,..01. coni 1.29 
'OA ..... UNO You • 

011 ................... 1.14 

EAOl.EFAMILYNIGHTATlHE 
ICE FOWfS AND HOUDAY ON ICE 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 10. 
7:30 P.M. ROCK ISLAND ARMORY 

• DllCOUnl Coupo", IVIII • .,.. II your ,...rtry Elgl.1 

• .... '1.110 on IICh .dun ... 11 
• Coupo", Ndlemlbll by m.11 or In ptrIOn .. 

box oftIceI 



Reagan should resist 
draft plan pressure 

During the presidential campaign, President-elect Ronald 
Reagan stressed his support for the all-volunteer army and 
pledged an end to peacetime draft registration. This is one cam
paign promise that should not be abandoned when he enters office. 

Reagan Is already being pressured to retain registration. 
"There is a precedent for going back on campaign promises," ob
served Sen. Sam Nunn, D-Ga., current chairman of the Senate Ar
med Services Manpower Subcommittee. This is certainly true, but 
it is the only good reason Nunn gives for keeping registration. 

He told Reagan he has been fed "bogus information" about draft 
registration - such as the Selective Service report that says 
peacetime draft registration would not significantly shorten time 
for mobilizing the military in the event of a crisis. Nunn maintains 
that the amount of time it took to complete the registration last 
summer proves the process must be completed during peacetime. 

Nunn also predicted that an end to registration would hinder the 
planned U.S. military buildup, send a "bad 'signal" to the allies 
and make young people disillusioned with government motives. 

It is unclear how an end to registration could hinder a buildup of 
military forces or why the allies would be upset at the United 
States for eliminating a costly, meaningless peacetime procedure 
when most engaged in efforts to cut military fat. It is also unclear 
which young people would be disillusioned by an end to registra
tion. Most are already disillusioned by the obvious way in which 
they have been used for purposes of hollow symbolism. 

Nunn and his supporters miss the point. It is the current volun
teer armed forces that must be depended upon in the event of a 
sudden criSiS, and it is their lack of readiness that is most in need 
of repair. 

When Nunn's arguments are followed to their conclusion, it 
becomes apparent he is arguing for the draft, not simply draft 
registration . " I have concluded that the volunteer force won 't 
work," Nunn said. He believes Reagan will be forced to imple
ment a draft within two years. 

A peacetime draft and draft registration will not be needed if 
Reagan gives the volunteer army a chance to work. He should con
tinue with plans to scrap draft registration and concentrate on im
proving the volunteer forces through better pay and benefits. This 
is one promise Reagan should keep. 

Randy Scholfield 
Stall Writer 

Law saves resources, 
beauty of Alaskan land 

The protection of more than 100 million acres ()( UJlSpoiled 
Alaskan land was ensured by landmark legislation signed by 
President Carter Tuesday. The legislation should make certain 
that energy demands and technological progress do not destroy 
the beauty of the land. 

The new law, although not as 
tough as some conservationists 
would prefer, adds more than fn 
million acres to the national 
park and wildlife refuge 
systems, protects 25 free
flowing rivers and classifies 56 
million acres of virgin land as 
wilderness. 

The 2-inch-thick law will allow 
Eskimos, Indians and Aleuts to 
continue their traditional way of 
life and will set aside what Car
ter called "the unparalleled 
beauty" of areas such as the 
Misty Fjords and Admiralty 
Island National Monuments in 
southeast Alaska. It preserves 
lands totaling an area larger 
than the state of California . 

Carter said it is "without a 
doubt one of the most important 
pieces of conservation legisla
tion in the history of our coun
try. 

Pr .. ldent Cart.r: 
" ... W. ar. acknowledging that 
Alllka'. wlld.rn... .r.a. .r. 
truly IhII country'. crown jewel., 
and that Auka'. l'HOurcea •• 
" ... ur .. 0' .nother aort." 

"With this bill, we are acknowledging that Alaska's wilderness 
areas are truly this country's crown jewels, and that Alaska's 
resources are treasures of another sort." 

The legislation was a compromise for conservationists who wan
ted to protect the area and industrialists concerned with the 
development of Alaska's 011, gas, mineral and timber reSOUl'ces. 
While protecting land of great beauty and value, the law makes 
available for exploration or drilling 95 percent of the potentially 
productive oil and mineral areas. 

Although it i~ unfortunate that legislation has become the orily 
course available to conservationists, the new law provides a 
strong incentive for them to continue working to preserve the 
land. 
MIUrHn ROich 
News Editor 
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Back home 
to 'Dallas': 
passion and 
cranberries 

I looked forward to gOing home for 
Thanksgiving. I missed my family, 0( l 
course. and ( missed Connecticut, but 
that isn't putting it strongly enough. [ -
left because I needed to get away. Not 
from the Midwest. From "Oal\as." 

Nearly everyone 1 knew in this town 
watched "Dallas." ( admit it's a well· , 1 

IlL-~_revst_ic_ad_'-----II ' 
done soap opera, and I admit I could 
lea rn to like it - after seeing the show ' 
only twice, I correctly predicted who 
shot J . R. But a soap opera is all it is, 
and I thought people were crazy to get a.. __ . _________ ..;.~...;.;.-..;..--_____ ----------""'!"---... so worked up about it. In Connecticut, , 4 

we didn't have J.R. jeans in the stores 
and J .R. For President bumper 
stickers. We knew "Dallas" was a siUy Solution to the housing crunch: 

Rent rooms in a dormitory-hotel 
To tbe editor : 

This is primarily intended for con
sumption by the Board of Regents, if 
they happen to be reading. 

We're all quite familiar with the 
housing shortage in Iowa City, es
pecially students who live in converted 
lounges. There is a possible solution, 
however. and it's really quite simple: 
Approve the funds to build an extra 
dormitory - one that could be readily 
converted into income property (a 
hotel. for instance) in the event of a 
decline in demand for dormitory space 
by students. 

In fact, the dormitory/hotel could be 
designed in a way that no physica1 con
version would be necessary at all! Per
sons renting rooms on a hotel basis 
WOUld, of course, pay higher rates than 
students who live in the same building. 
And they would have to sign a form 
agreeing to relinquish, if necessary, 
their room to a student in need of living 
space. 

It makes sense to me. It pays for it
self and it permits fluctuation in 
enrollment at the UI, thus ki11ing two 
birds with one stone, as they say. 

P.E. Olmsted 
507 Grant St. 

Celebrating Christmas 
To the editor : 

Last Friday (Nov. 21) a leiter ap
peared in the 01 critiquing the ways 
that Christmas is celebrated in our 
society. I must concede that our 
culture's materialistic tendencies in
volving Christmas are not completely 
praiseworthy, but then neither was the 
letter. Judeo-Christian tradition has no 
objection to the secular qua secular or, 
for that matter, to the secularization of 
religion (the biblical state of Israel ). 
What is spoken clearly against is the 
secular taking on the garb of the 
religious and becoming a "wolf in 
sheep's clothing. " This is a form of 
idolatry when this false god is worship
ped. It is my belief that the letter ends 
up as not a religious critique of the sub
ject (but) rather a secular one hidden 
in religious clothing. 

Jesus always saw, sought and 
brought out the best in men (and still 
does) . In other words, He saw with 
10ve .. .1 take Jesus to represent the 
religious . The "idealistic moral 

~etters 
not our religious ones. Speaking for 
myself now: I. who can see my God in 
the apparent absurdity of a crucifixion 
or a beggar at the door, have no 
problems seeing Him in the apparent 
absurdity of a Santa Claus or even a 
Rudolph the Red-Nosed Reindeer. 

Mark Christian Binder 
532 32nd St. SE 
Ceda r Rapids 

Hancher indisposition 
To tbe editor: 

To any of you who. figuratively, have 
eVe&: been left itanding It the r~ 
there is 1l new switch to this indi po i
tion that may properly be added to the 
current prospectus of Hancher 
Auditorium. 

I am advised there will not be a 
public announcement made ju t prior 
to performances fully subscribed to, 
thereby reminding ticket holders of the 
date of the event, for the frequently 
used and often abused reason of 
economy. of course. 

Frankly, how anyone is expected to 
remember the dates of 12 such occa
sions, as I must, stretching from Sep
tember through May. beleaguers me. 
And so , I was advised to purchase a 
calendar. asiduously mark the events, 
and each day check for their imminent 
emergence. 

Lest I be too conscious of moral 
obligation and too critical of pecuniary 
concern. I must admit to the admira
tion for anyone attempting to sneak an 
entire company of A Chorus Line in 
and out of town without SO much as 
notice to the effect they were here. 
Kudos to the author of such policy! The 
same, though pathologically inconsis
tent, who furnished Lists of current 
patrons to the readership, I presume. 

At the risk of being picayune, It Is a 
little unsettling each day to observe 
modern technology and impOSing 
edifice in the hands of relatively un
sophisticated minds. 

R.1. KaplaD 
2654 Roberts Road 

platitudes advanced by our SOCiety" Groups praised 
that the letter speaks of are biblical 
"platitudes," not our society's as the To tbe editor : 
letter calls them... This is in regard to Mike Kent's arti-

What is seen as the motivating cause cle on the MS Marathon (01, Nov. 3). 
of our form of Christmas celebration? It 's great that the Tri Dells and the 
Greed! Hardly seeing the best, is it? CB·Amateur Club received favorable 
Such an evaluation has Its roots in the publicity for their participation In the 
materialistic secular notion that marathon. It was well-deserved. 
money is at the root of everything. This ' There were two groups, however, 
secular believes In man's weaknesses , that worked just as hard marathon day 
hopes in nothing, and Is willing to en- and whose contribution was eQually 
dure nothing. I am sorry to say I feel Important. These groups are the Army 
this critique is of the latter form, not ROTC, who worked traffic control, and 
the prior as It may extrinsically ap- the Arnold Air Society from the Air 
pear to be. . Force ROTC. The Arnold Air Society 

So often when we "throw a stone" we had 22 people stationed at the various 
are seeing with our secular eyes and mile markers along the route who gave 

I 
the running time spltts and words of 
encouragement to the runners. 

Both of these groups have par
ticipated in the marathon for the last 
four years and because of their 
reliability and fine performance, are 
asked each year by the marathon com
mittee to help out. 

Just as it makes the runners feel 
good. after they've been running for 
31 z hours , to see someone at the 25 mile 
marker rooting them on. it makes the 
timers feel good to be recognized for 
thei r effort... 

Jane Funke 
932 E. Washington St. 

Degrading tradition 
To tbe editor: 

For the four years I've been sitting 
in the J section of the stadium 
watching the Hawks play, I've been 
bothered by the practice of "women 
passing" in the stands. When I read 
Mike Kent 's article "Passing: an Up 
and Down Story," in the Pregame sup
plement (01, Nov. 14 ). I realized why. 

Hi blunt treatment of this ritual 
brougbt to light its grossly demeaning 
nature. Consider some of the ways the 
author and participants describe the 
women being pas ed : the "pigskin," 
" the victim " and the "hotdog ." 
Reasons stated for the occurrence of 
this sport were: "It gives the 'guys' 
omething to do." and it "gets rid of 

the obnoxious women." Requirements 
for the womel) or "pigskin" are that 
they "have to be good looking," and 
"the guys don't like them too heavy." 

That is disgu ling! It is degrading to 
both men and women to treat each 
other as objects of sport, even if it is 
"al\ in fun ." How about replacing this 
morbid tradition with a pleasant 
frisbee to s, huh kids? 

Jennifer Wab 
327 S. Lucas S t. 

Clowning around 
To the editor: 

Dick Peterson brilliantly portrayed 
the real slory behind the pllgbt of 
Eugene Phillips, the Chicago cab 
driver accused of kidnapping Dan 
Rather (DI. Nov. 18). 

I agree with the writer that Mombo 
the clown would have handled the 
situation with more kill than Rather. 
('II go a step further by nominating 
Mombo to take Rath r' place on the 
"50 Minute " staff, launching ea tern 
Iowa's favorite clown Into the tardom 
he deserves. 

Just think, Mombo I better looking 
and Is more entertaining, just what the 
show needs to keep on lop. it could be a 
stepping stone for Mombo eventually 
taking over the anchor poSition at CBS 
News. 

Larry PelerlOll 
AUantlc , Iowa 

TV show that had nothing to do will! 
real life. My family felt the same way. 
It would be good to get home. 

I HAD expected my parents to meet 
me at the airport, but instead I saw my 
rna rried sister Lisa, chewing sticks 01 
gum taken from her pocketbook. I gave 
her a hug. "HI , Lisa ! How'd you get 
here? Where's Mark?" (Mark is my 
brother·in-Iaw. ) 

Lisa was blinking and contorting bel 
mouth a lot. "I don't remember," she 
stammered. "I put the gum in my 
purse. and the next thing I knew I was 
in the parking lot at the airport." 

"Maybe Dr. Able can belp you," I 
said. We got into the car - Mark gave 
Lisa a new station wagon last Week- I 
and drove home. Dad and my mom 
Miss Janet came oul, and we all said 
hello. , 

. ' Where ' s my baby niece 
Elizabetb?" I asked. " U they don'tlet 
me see my niece Elizabeth I think I'll 
go Cta'¥," 

"THERE, THERE," said my 
mama . "Mark's getting her into her 
playsuit. " She called upstairs. "Mark? 
Could you bring down Elizabeth?" 

"I'm gonna bring her down," snarled I 
Mark. "She's actin' up and slandin ' by 
h rself. I'll bring her down if I have 10 
wreck this house to do it. " 

"Wboops! Time to set the table for ~ 
Thanksgiving dinner," Mom said. 
"Eric, would you give me a hand?" 

"Anything [or you, Mama," [ said. I 
set the table. 

Daddy fingered the chain around his 
neck. "Spoons on the left?" be asked. 
"That isn 't the way Usa did it wbeI 
she used to set the table." 

"Daddy. Lisa's married now aad 
don 't live here no more," I snapped. 
" If you want me to set the table, you'" 
got to give me your authority to do it 
my own way, without any interference 
about how Lisa used to do it when • 
et the tabI'e. I want it in wrltial. 

Daddy. ( can make something out <i 
thi table." 

". don 't want Eric to leave Well 
Hartford again," Mama said. "No 
matter what the cost. " 

"All right, son," Daddy nodded. "Set 

the table." r 
" I WEAR I'll Bet you for this, JUI 

creep," Mark said, advancing toward , 
me. I picked up Elizabeth in aeIf· J 

derense. "Setting the table Is Lisa's job 
and you know it. " 

"Ma rk , please," Lisa cried. "I caa't 
rely on anyone else to solve lilY 
problems. I'U deal with Eric my ... 
way." 

"You think r don't know what's pIC 
on?" Mark shouted. "I'm tellin' yoI. • 
I'm not going to stand for you comiIC 
between me and my wife." 

"Between you and your wile? Bet· 
w n yOU and my sister!" I screamed, 
holding Elizabeth In front of him. "You 
forg t that I'm carrylnB your child!" 

"Can you boys quiet down?" MGIII 
said. "I'm trying to watch a show ell 
tel vision! " 

"Bla, bla , bla," Elizabeth said. 

erlo Grevllad I. a Uigradulia .tuden\. till 
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Running the water in Iowa 
By MIrY Behuver 
Special 10 The Dally Iowan 

True, Iowa Is not a deserl, bul it does have water 
problems. 

The problems involve getting lhe waler to excep
tionally dry areas where it·s needed. 

The Water Resource Division of the U.S. 
Geological Survey and the Iowa Geological Survey 
are both handling the waler problem. The surveys 
provide data and information on water resources to 
state and federal environmental and regulatory 
agencies. • 

"There's not an actual shortage of water now, nor 
will there be in the forseeable future, " said Don 
Leifeste, district chief of the USGS Water Resource 
Division In Iowa. "But there's always the problem of 
distribution - it's not where it's needed." 

Leifeste said the problem areas are in the 
southern and southwest parts of. the state where the 
ground water, deep below the earth's surface, is of 
poor quality. Natural chemicals usually make that 
water undesirable to drink. 

"THERE IS always likely to be a series of 
droughts when we need irrigation," Leifeste said. 
He said in those cases surface water - streams and 
lakes - dry up because of a lack of rain. 

I w~~i:~:~b~:~~e USGS has several solutions to the 

i "We need more storage facilities ," he said. 
I "Reservoirs are one alternative. Another would be 
: to dam up flood lands. But nobody wants to cover up 

productive farm land with water. Some day people 
will have to face up to tha t. " 

Several small reservoirs are needed to provide 
water for dry areas that have little ground water 
because of various rock formations under ground, 
Leifeste said . 

"This method will have to be improved. It'll be a 
long time before it comes down to baving to decide 
where the reservoirs are needed to be built. 

HA HOT ITEM today is energy. especially syn
thetic fuels." he said . To process oil from the shale. 
water is used as a cooling medium; it takes six 
barrels of water for every two barrels of oil 
produced, he said. 

"Carter talks about several hundred barrels of oil 
a day for the next few years," Leifeste said. "That's 
a lot of water. We have to find out where we're going 
to get it." 

1'he surveys also monitor farmers who may be 
contamina ting water with overuse of insecticides 
and pesticides. 

"Iowa 's population hasn 't grown a lot in the past 10 
years. The question is will it grow in the next 10 
years? Where will we I!:et the water?" he said. 

"Here in Iowa the resource is water, an essential 
of society for all uses," said Don Koch, assistant 
state geologist for the Iowa Geological Survey. "So 
there is the problem of shortages relating to beds of 
water under stress such as drought, municipal or 
irrigation use, or excessive withdrawls that can't be 
naturally repleted. " 

CURRENT WATER supplies are adequate, Koch 
said, but an increase in population and increase in 
the per capita consumption of water will undoub
tedly lead to shortages. 

"Mimy municipalities have dealt with it on and off 
for 30 years by overpumping," he said. "The deeper 
you drill , the harder the water gets usually." 

But also the more you drill, the higher the energy 
costs, he said. 

Vast quantities of water are need for municipal, 
industrial and personal use. "We have worked with 
the state Department of Preventive Medicine 

The Dally iowan/Beth Tauke 

asseSSing whether cancer can be directed toward the 
state 's drinking water," Koch said. "A project we're 
wrapping up now is a cooperative program with the 
USGS looking for water availability for the Dakota 
sandstone area in northwest Iowa." 

The Dakota sandstone is a defined rock unit cover
ing most of the 16 counties in northwest Iowa, the 
driest part of the state. 

"We've been working on it for about three and a 
half years," said George Holberg, who heads the 
projel!ts for the Iowa Geological Survey. 

"OUR MAJOR concern is whether the water can 
sustain irrigation," Holberg said. "We can't run out. 
We have to have a detailed understanding of the 
water. 

" Another concern is short vs. long-term 
economics. Is it (irrigation) economically feasible 
for the farmers? " Irrigation is expensive and re
quires a considerable amount of energy to run, he 
said. 
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Bring us home for the 'holidays. 
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The holidays are a special time-filled with fun and family and friends. A lime of 
year when your home should have a special spirit. So thi~ year, why not give your home a house present. 

And while you're alii, don't forgel everyone else on your tist. Workbench. 
Where you'll find dozens of wonderful wa~ 10 decorale your home for the hoHdays. 

Sturdy ""~ rocker hal 
• clear lacquer finl.h. 

I~-... r measure.47-l4h 
x26wx 171't"d. 
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......... 1 choir 1 •• 0 
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• 221't"h. SIS. 
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2 for '85. Sot 01 2 
ch.l" and table. $125, 
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Hond.om. wood got. log dining tabl. mo •• ur •• a mer. 7 
Inche. wid. when folded, but open. 10 • full 36><54" to "at 6 
with ..... And. If you want. you can keep II haN opened 10 Hal 
3. Avoll.~ In oak. teak. or "",lnuillene.r. 1131. 

openers, 
our flip-flop 
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on one .Ide, 
;bookca .. 
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4714 wx21'4 " d. 
1210 

Hlgh·back _"tuff.d r.clinor f.atur .. 
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that make. Illhe moll 
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color vinyl. Both 
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lEND $2 FOR OUR ... PAGE CATALOGUE 
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Store Hours: Mon.·FrI. 10·9 P.M., Sat. 10·5:30 P.M .. Sun. 12·5 P.M. 
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Have one of Santa's elves 
deliver 1 dozen holiday
colored helium-filled balloons 
anywhere in Iowa City. 

Order at Hair LTD. 114 S. 
Dubuque or call 351-3592. 
Only $10 per dozen 
delivered. 

NOTICE 
College of Business 

Administration 
Permission to register for courses numbered below 
6K:190, 6M:190, 6L:190,and 6F:190 offered by the 
College of Business Adlninistration must be approved 
by Dean Ernest Zuber, Room 123 Phillips Hall . 

Courses offered by the Department of Economics do 
not require Dean Zuber's signature. 

I 

Courses offered by the Department of Accounting 
numbered 6A:ll and 6A:2 do not require a signature; 
ALL other 1oo-level courses do require his signature. 

PLEASE NOTE: Only students who meet specific 
prerequisites for courses will be given consideration 
for enrolling in those courses. 

University of Iowa Spring Semester 

SPRING '81 
COURSE 
CHANGES 
Early registration Is now In 
progress. Students will register 
through the Registration Center, 
Room 17. Calvin Hall. A list of 

closed courses, cancelled courses, and new courses will be 
posted In th is space each day of early registration. The fists will 
be cumulative and In numeric order by course number. 

CLOSED 
111ft. en . .... 
002 128 000 

oa" al6 Ollt 

010 f OO~ 020 ~JI 

o 11 O~6 004 

013 025 002 
013 125 002 
a 13 Ziti 000 

01" 200 000 

PIO , .Q02 021 ,.i 9 ~8 2P 000 ' 
010 OOZ 022 
010 002 030 0 19 ~Rl oiu 
010 002 031 Ol q 261 000 
010 031 100 
010 031 139 02b 22 1 000 
010 031 188 
010 031 189 J7q 0 11 141 

0 2'1 'llq 154 
011 030 002 
all 030 005 
011 030 006 
011 030 001 
all 030 008 
011 030 021 
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011 030 032 
all 030 on 
011 030 034 
011 030 035 
011 030 036 
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,all 052 005 
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Oll 052 010 

037 IZR 000 
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06 E I (}3 001 
ObF 103 002 
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OoF III 00 I 
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06L 1 ~d 004 

1bT 052 0'12 
36T 052 '1'15 
36 T 052 fl06 
36T fI' ? 010 
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... en . ... 
002 080 002 

010 001 009 
010 001 011 
010 001 012 
010 002 002 
010 002 003 
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010 003 007 
010 003 009 
010 003 011 
010 004 001 
'OlD 021 073 
010 021 074 
010 021 082 
010 021 090 
010 021 260 
010 022 681 

NEW COURSES 

03J 15! OOJ 

034 117 000 
0 34 I Al 000 
03 4 25 7 OOil 

O~'l u 5b 004 

042 191 001 
!,) 42 191 002 
14 2 121 (101 

!l44 175 noo 

04 5 J04 (lOJ 

OH 007 000 

0"8 116 000 
0"8 III 000 

06E 001 DOC 
06E III 000 
06E 162 000 

06f 102 DOl 
06F 102 006 
06F 116 000 

06l 150 000 

063 133 000 
063 168 000 

075 217 000 

07U 191 

0111 IllS 001 
011/ 105 003 
01w 105 005 
07k 105 007 
07W IDS 00'1 
07 .. 235 000 

08P 217, 000 

oew Ill" 000 
08w 475 000 
08 .. 4q~ 001 

09 1 209 000 
091 330 000 

O~~ 102 all 
09b 129 000 
096 135 001 
C9b 135 002 
O'l6 146 000 
096 184 000 

Added since 12/2/80 

(0) 118 000 
103 131 000 

10 ~ 11 6 00" 
loa 11\ 01)0 

22C 2~ 4 000 
)1 

iV ~, fl Q1 ,lOQ 

22M 007 110 
2214 007 116 
22M 007 11 ~ 
22 ~ 211 002 

280 OO~ 00 0 

366 100 000 
36B 321 000 
368 60 5 000 

523 25 1 000 

528 082 002 
528 082 003 
528 III 000 

562 149 noD 
562 2ft3 000 

56P 08l DOl 
568 08 2 DO) 

NOT AVAIl. 
... en . .... 
002 12'1 001 
OO} 131 005 
002 131 OOb 

OIG OZS 001 

OlF 007 004 
01F loa 002 

Ol~ 11 5 001 
o IK 11 5 00) 
Ol~ 119 Oil2 

Ol~ 051 00 1 

ole 02 1 173 

Oll 001 0)1 
Cll 001 042 
all 032 0 1 3 
all 03l 016 
Cll 036 0 1'; 
011 036 OI l, 
eLL 03~ 011 
011 U~Q 007 

Cl ~ 06 ~ 00) 

032 03(, 015 
03 2 03~ 01/, 

06f 112 001 
06f 112 002 
O()F 11" 001 
06F It-. 002 
06F 11 7 000 
06f 118 000 
06F 128 DOl 
06F 12a 002 

061( 161 000 
061( 162 000 
061( 103 000 

ObI( Ib5 001 
061( 165 002 
061( 165 00) 
061<. 176 000 
061<. 183 000 

06L 14d 001 
ObL 1\8 002 
ObL 148 '00'3 

06~ H2 'bo I 
06~ 132 002 
Ob~ 135 001 
Ob ~ 135 002 
Ob~ 131 001 
06.~ 131 002 
06 ~ 139 000 
ObM 147 00 1 
06~ 1"1 002 

7.2~ 001 105 
22~ 001 120 

.Ibd 11 0 00 1 
36 3 110 00' 
31" ~ III oo~ 
.l,,~ li Z 
)6 3 LL4 OOQ 
361 I I 5 00') 
3~H Ill, noD 
lo~ 111 <JOO 
361 128 0011 

~b') 0 10 033 
5~0 010 03 (' 
5~ ,) j) l :i 0 16 
5hD vI, 01 1 

PEND. CANC. 
.... en . .... 
OIF 007 00 1 

Ol f) OJ ? 30J 

032 036 011' 

031 118 005 
031 12'1 001 
037 131 005 
031 131 006 
031 180 003 

039 056 002 

06A 00 I 013 
OhA 002 019 
064 lIS 00 1 
06A 115 002 
064 115 00) 
064 II ~ 00" 
06~ 115 005 
06A 120 001 
0114 120 002 
06 4 130 001 
06 A 130 002 
06 A 130 003 
06 A 131 001 
Ob 4 131 002 
06A 13 I 003 
06~ 131 004 
ahA 132 001 
064 I ~l 002 
06 4 1~4 001 
06 \ 144 002 
06A 145 00 1 
OloA 145 002 
06 ~ 110 

... en. ... 
arr W128 AD DID 130 000 Design Seminar 1 arr 

010 021 333 PhYB &due Skills 1 arr FH 

010 021 335 Phys &due Skills 1 arr FH 

528 148 000 Solar Energy Applic 3 1: 30 MWF 3131 EB 

These lists should be reviewed and adjustments made prior tq 
entering the Registration Center. The lists will also be posted 
outSide the entrance to the Registration Center. Registration 
Information Is printed In the Schedule of Courses. The general 
Infoqnatlon number for the Registrar's Office Is 353-5199. 
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Law oppOrtunities in Iowa City, r~~~~s~~~sssss~~" -5' 
· equally challen for both sexes ~ 
· 8, Ellul Cottle 

Special to The Dally Iowan 

· According to one Iowa city attorney, 
• "Television has done great things for 

• ; women lawyers ... it has made us look In-
• • telligent, thin and competent ... the women 
• : always win the cases." 

Several Iowa City lawyers would agree 
• • that in the last 20 years, women have cllm

bed the ranks in the law profession and, in 
spite of competition in a law community 

: like Iowa City, opportunities are equally 
• challenging for men and women . 

"Women lawyers have made more ad
· vances than they have in other male-

" dominated fields," said Patricia Kamath, 
, an attorney who has been practicing on her 

~ , own since 1969. 

STILL, there are 30,000 unemployed 
lawyers in the United States today, Kamath 
said, so it's difficult for all attorneys to find 
jobs. 

There are approximately 95 lawyers In 
Iowa City, abOOt 10 percent of whom are 
female. 

Kamath, who was recently nominated by 
Gov. Robert Ray as one of two candidates 
for the judgeship of Iowa's 6th judicial dis
trict (the post was given to Larry J . Con
mey from Anamosa, la.) said it was a long 
struggle to succeed in her profeSSion. 

In 1962, Kamath was one of only four 
women enrolled in the UI Law School. 
When she first entered the law community 
in Iowa City, after beginning a family an'd 
later unsuccessfully job hunting in Cedar 
Rapids and Iowa City, she found most law 
firms "were not terribly friendly to women 
... they thought they were not ready for a 
woman ." 

WHEN KAMATH opened a private prac
lice in 1973 'I got surprised looks when I 
walked in a courtroom. At times, fathers 
and husbands didn't approve of hiring me." 

Now she handles a variety of work in 
domestic relations, taxes and small 
business. Kamath said her history of es
tablishing a practice is typical for women 
and some men entering law. 

~ . 

~ 
~ 
~ 

~ 
Patricia Kamath Margaret LalnlOn Clara Oleeon ~ 

Most women attorneys "are out of the Oleson became interested in law because ~ 
public trough" getting their first job in city, of sexual and racial discrimination in em- ~ 
county or state offices as law clerks, she ploymenl. Before she became an attorney 
added. Oleson acted as an advocate for about 90 ~ 

Margaret Lainson, who graduated fom people in Iowa City by filing employment 
the UI Law School in 1976, painted a slightly discrimination complaints with the Iowa 
different picture of an Iowa City woman at- State Civ,1 Rights Commission, The Equal ';J, 
torney. Employment Opportunity Commission and fft 

In 1976 Lainson was hired right out of law the federal Wage and Hour Department of ~ 
school by Meardon, Sueppel, Downer and Labor, enabling them to receive about 
Hayes, one of Iowa City's largest law $350,000 in back pay. 
~. M 

"This firm is tough to get into .. . maybe OLESON EXPLAINED the history of ~ 
being a woman helped," Lainson said. women lawyers in this country In three '!J. 

generations : In the early 1960's "survival ~ 
CLARA OLESON, who represented was the name of the game," during the ~ 

firefighter Linda Eaton in a sex discrimina- 1960's and '70's there was a "new wave" of 
tion case against her employer, graduated women who "had a sense of pride and 
in 1976 with Lainson. She said she prefers privilege to be a lawyer. But now, she said, '!J. 
her own private practice over being women in the 1980's are over-confident, rt 
associated with a firm. thinking "sure I can be a lawyer," she said. ~ 

Oleson handles certain clients whose Every woman and minority student in 
cases involve civil rights, education laws law school today should have a sense of ~ 
(such as failure to promote tenure), pride and anger, asking themselves "why 
criminal laws and family issues. 

Oleson was in the work force for 10 years aren 't there more of us here?" Oleson said . JJ 
before she went to law school, employed in Less than 4 percent of lawyers in the Un- rt 
"female-dominated jobs," she said. ited States are women, she said. ~ 

Originally from Brooklyn, she came to In 1976 there were 35 women law students 
lowa City because "I liked the social and at the UI ; the entering class of 1981 has 78 
political climate." women out of 218 students. M 

.LINK helps questions find answers ~ 
By Jill Nayadley LI~K was sta-rted In the 1960's when a this funding , 51 percent of LINK clients ~ 
and Tanya Updegraff group of educational philosophers opposed must be students. 11 
Special to The Dally Iowan to the American institutionalized methods This year LINK has started to use follow- rt 

Have you ever had the wild urge to learn of teaching met in Mexico City to come up up calls in which Larsen calls the client to rJ. 
how to belly dance but didn't know who to with an "alternative form of education." ask whether the service helped. tt 
ask? LINK can sway you in the right dfrec- ~ 
tion. UNDER THE guidance of Jeff Weih, the THE PROBLEM that LINK has with its 

group formulated the idea of starting a learner-teacher relationships does not lie 
LINK is a learning exchange organization learning exchange program. with the student not being able to find ~ 

aimed 'at helping people with the questions Weih, went to Evanston, m., where he anyone to teach him, but wi.th the teacher 
find tlJe people with the answers. founded the first learning network and not having a student to teadl, site i!lItn'. 

" We prefer 10 be an educational network there are now approximately 60 learning The main disappointment, Larsen said, is 
board," Marlette Larsen, co-manager said. exchange programs currently operating in often felt by the teacher who fails to be con- ~ 
"LINK is the go-between, not the problem- the United States. tacted . "The success depends on the in-
solver." Johnson County's LINK program, located illative of the cal1er ," Larsen said. 

Larsen explained that LINK acts as a in the Student Activities Center of the Un- Larsen believes the LlNK program is ~? 
reference center. She listens to what people ion , receives around 40 calls a month , and successful. " It works. It's going to be tt 
want to know and tells them how to get in draws information from approximately 400 around for along time," she said. • 
touch with someone who can teach them, people and topics on file . Persons interested in learning more JJ. 
either on a one-to-one basis or through a LINK is funded by the VI Collegiate about LIN K programs should call the LINK (fl 
group study pro~ram. Association Council. In order to maintain office at 353-LINK. ~,. 
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Apartment deposit can be damaging 
I, Ch .. nn DlVldlOn 

l I ,; Slaff Writer 

I • 

New apartment dwellers may overlook 
an added cost of living off campus - the 
damage deposit. 

The 1979 Uniform Residential Landlord 
and Tenant Law states that landlords can 
charge a rent deposit not in "excess of two 
months rent," and anything in between, ac
cording to Denise Wunibald, of the Protec
tive Association for Tenants. 

The amount of deposit and the amount 
taken from the deposit for damages is up to 

, the landlord, she said. After the rental 
agreement ends, the landlord has 30 days to 
send the tenant an " itemized account" of 
the damages and assessed costs or retllm 
the full deposit to the former tenant, she 
said, adding : "If he doesn't do either of 
those things within 30 days, he forfeits the 
entire deposit." 

IF THE tenant feels the damages are out 
of line, he or she can take the landlord to 
small claims court, Wunibald said. The lan
dlord must prove that the tenant caused the 
damage, she said, and the law states that 
"ordinary wear and tear" are exceptions. 

Lakeside Manor Apartments manager 
Mark Prodoehl said "most of the charges" 
taken from damage deposits are to compen
sate for unpaid rent. The owners are lenient 
on apartment damages, he said, because 
there are "a lot of existing damages" in the 
apartments. 

Prodoehl said the most important and of
ten overlooked section of the lease requi res 
tenants to give 30 days notice. before they 
leave. If notice is given, the tenant can 
receive all or part of the damage deposit in 
about three weeks if the apartment has 
been inspected and necessary forms 
processed, he said. If 3O-days notice is not 
given, Prodoehl said it takes longer to 
return a deposit. 

THE DEPOSIT is $40 less than one month 
rent at Lakeside, he said. Tenants are given 
a checklist to report any existing damages, 
he said, and after they lea ve the checklist is 
compared to the inspection sheet. Assessed 
damages are based on repair costs, he said. 

.Wunibald said damage checklists are not 
required, but that landlords should provide 
the list so tenants can prove that damage 
existed at the time of the rental agreement. 
A tenant filing a suit can also prove that the 
damage charges are excessive, she said, by 
getting estimated repair costs and compar
ing them to the costs assessed by the lan
dlord. 

The Mayflower Apartments require a 
$100 "nat fee" damage deposit because of 
the apartments' "semi-dormitory style, " 
Mayflower Manager Lois Remington said. 
Labor and repair costs are deducted if 
' there is damage to a room, she said. 

MEET 
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Meet. & Talk with 
your Student Senators 

TONIGHT 
9 ·10 pm 

Burge Main Lounge 

9 -10 pm 
Hillcrest Main Lounge 

Refreshments 
provided 

Everyone 
Welcome 

Faculty Council debates procedures The Daily f<Mran 
Classified Ads work 

" Rochelle Bozman 
Staff Writer 

The newly-revised Judicial Commission 
procedures - the avenue for settling 
faculty grievances - are generally accep
table, but some points need further discus
sion, May Brodbeck told the Faculty Coun
cil Tuesda y . 

Brodbeck , VI vice president for 
Academic Affairs, said that although there 
may be some disagreements, there are "no 

I II non-negotiable issues" in the document. 
"I just want to pinpoint the areas of dis-

agreement," Brodbeck said. . 
The Judicial Commission reviews com

plaints submitted by faculty members. The 
most common grievance submitted is that 
by a faculty member on the UI's decision to 
deny tenure. A five-member subcommittee 

of the 21-member commission is named to 
consider each grievance filed. 

Brodbeck said the revised document, sub
mitted this fall by a council subcommittee, 
will require discussion between council and 
administration members. 

THE FACULTY and the administration 
would like to present a JUdicial Commis
sion procedures document on which both 
groups agree to the state Board of Regents. 

Laird Addis, chairman of the Philosophy 
Department, said, "It's desirable for the 
faculty aRd administration to be united, but 
if we disagree with the administration we 
should be willing to go to the Board of 
Regents on our own." 

Brodbeck said there are five areas in the 
revised document that may be a source of 

More women head households 

disagreement between the faculty and the 
administration. The live areas are: 

-The UI's payment of legal fees for 
faculty members who file grievances. 

-Whether the commission that reviews a 
grievance should be composed of members ~~~~t 
in the same field . 

-Whether faculty members should be re- • SPEC IAL • t 
quired to meet the criteria set at the time CARNATIONS i

J of appointment , not the most current stan-
dards, and show only minimally adequate I 29~ each 
achievement in their work. sold by dozens and 

-Whether the VI can act against mem- half dozens only 1 
bers of tenure committees who do not order p~f~:e~I~:~~W to be 
follow proper procedures in approving or I enjoyed throughout the holiday season 

denying tenure. tl I., , 
-That it be clanfied whether personnel e." florist 

records should be open to faculty members '5'" I' 
filing a grievance. I "5 Dubuque Downlo,"" • 

9-5 Mot'! -Sat 
.10 KIF "WOOd Ave Greenhouse 

a Garden Cen ler t. 

WASHINGTON (UP! ) - The num- widowhood, and a disproportionately 
large segment of young adults in the 
American population. 

680,000,000 PEOPLE a-g Da,'y. 9j~,~;~e . 5JO SOl ~ 

SPEAK MANDARIN CHINESE t~~~~~ 

CROSS 
COUNTRY 

Bi 

.rfuil. 

The first significant 
Snowfall Ski Sale 

250/0 OFF 
Cross Country 
Ski Packages 

Package includes skis, 
Boots, Poles, and Bindings 

50% off most Ski Clothing 
Cross Country Skiing-Great Winter Recreation 

723 South Gilbert 351·8337 
I ber of women acting as heads of 

families increased by more than 50 
percent over the past decade, the 
Census Bureau said Tuesday. THE REPORT shows that children 

From 1970 to 1979, families main- under 18 were present in 63 percent of 
, tained solely by women increased 51 the households maintained by women 

percent - the highest rate of growth last year. Of those households, 33 per
for any family type during the decade cent of the w9men were divorced, 29 

Enroll in 39:01 

Chinese 'l 
Snowflakes that won't melt on 
your nose and eyelashes 
Specially selected 14K gold pendants 
and charms (From $34-$3,0(0), 

- from 5.6 million to 8.5 million. percent were widows, 21 percent were . Come in and register for a 14 K gold 
snowflake necklace Dec. g·13th. 109 E. Washington During the same period, the number married with no husband present and 

of families Ipaintained by married cou- 17 percent had never married. 
pies grew only 7 percent, from 44.8 The Census Bureau said 70 percent of MTWTh 8:30 am 
million to 47.7 million. the female householders last year 

The bureau attributed the explosion were white and 28 percent were black. 
in female-maintained households to an The median income of female
increase in childbearing outside of maintained households in 1978 was 

4 SEMESTER HOURS 

marriage ; dissolution of families $8,540 a year, less than half of the me- • . 
through separatio~iv?rce aOll ~an income f~r famili~s as a whole. , 
~ro.ecutor.: I/~--~I--~--------~------~~=-~~~. ~~~~~~~~~~~ 

No deal for 
Dohrn 

(UPI) - Prosecutors 
said Tuesday that infor
mal talks had been held 
but they would not ag ree 
to any surrender deal for 
former Weather Un-
derground leader Ber
nardine Dohrn until she 

~ came out of hiding and 
turned herself in . 

New ECM Jazz. 
. Now On Sale at 

B.J·. Records. 
Cook County State's At

torney Richard M. Daley 
said the preliminary 
talks were being held bet
weerf his office and 
Dohrn 's New York attor
ney, Michael Kennedy. 
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Gift Certificates & 
Christmas Music 

Available. 

MODEL 1580 $129.95 MODEL 1540 

YAMAHA HEADPHONES 
FOR YOUR PERSONAL LISTENING PLEASURE 

DeSigned for ultimate comfort and extremely natural 
sound, Yamaha orthodynamlc headphones open up 
a whole new dimension in musical enjoymeht. The 
orthodynamic design, an exclusive Yamaha 
technology, provides incredible sound quality in a 
very lightweight headphone for hours of comfortable 
listening pleasure. 

Yamaha headphones start at only $35.00. a price 
that makes them Ideal for gift giving. YH·100 (Not 
Shown) $95.00 . 

$99.95 MODEL 1930 $299.95 

$50.00 



heard Estes perform with the Old Gold 
Singers and encouraged him to study 
voice professionally. A fund·rals!ng 
concert in Old Brick netted $267, which 
paid Estes' way to New York for an 

• audition at the Jullliard School of 
' Music, where he studied with Kellis 

and Sergius Kagen. 
• From there it's been a straight path 
: to the top : a 1965 debut at the Berlin 
; Opera; winning the Munich Inter· 
, national Competition the same year ; 

the silver medal at the 1966 
Tschaikovsky Competition In Moscow 
and a recital at the White House upon 
his return . Though he made his 

, Metropolitan Opera debut in 1976, the 
high point of his career came a year 
later, when he opened the 1977 
Bayreuth Festival in the title role of 
The Flying Dutchman - the first black 
singer to be so honored. With more 
than 80 roles in his active repertoire, 
Estes ' performance schedule is now 
booked well into 1984. 

THOUGH HE left 17 years .ago, 

School of Music's scholarship fund, 
both di recUy and with the proceeds 
from five benefit recitals . He is 
curreiltly helping more than a dozen 
students' with financial gifts or loans. 
This week, he has returned to campus 
for a benefit concert with the UI 
Symphony, the results to go to the 
School of Music. 

Part of Estes' visit has been spent, 
as usual , in giving himself. On Monday, 
he went to Washington High School in 
Cedar Rapids to talk with 300 students 
in grades 4 through 12. There a 9·year· 
old kid asked him , "Are you a 
superstar?" "It wasn't enough that 
he'd gotten out of class," Estes grin· 
ned. "He wanted to make sure he'd 
gotten out for the real thing." 
In the afternoon, he gave a masters 

class for selected VI voice students, 
aSSisted by the new director of the VI 
Opera Theater, Beaumont Glass. 
Estes and Glass are old friends, having 
worked together for many years in 
Europe. 

Estes' affection for the Ul remains ESTES DOWNPLAYS his financial 
constant. He has donated money to the generosity to the VI. "Money is only a 

Continued 'rom page 1 

representation of achievement. It 
should be used to help other people. 
Why wait until you die to give a grant 
to the university when you could par· 
ticipate in the joy it brings now? I 
believe in living grants and 
scholarships and trust funds , instead of 
dead wills ,': he said. 

He tells students to observe "the 
three D's : determination, dedication 
and discipline." Those and the belief 
that "every performance is an honor" 
are his own guidelines: "The best ad
vice I ever got," he said, "was 'Don't 
ever slight anyone. Don 't ever not give 
your best. You never know who might 
be out there.' " 

For the benefit performance, Estes 
sings the concert aria "Mentra ti 
lascio, 0 figlia ," "In diesen heil 'gen 
Hallen" from The Magic Flute and 
Leporelto's "Catalogue Aria" from 
Don Giovanni, all by Mozart; " II 
lacerato spirltu" from Simon 
Boccanegra and "Ella giamma 
mamo" from Don Carlol by Verdi ; and 
"Wotans Abschied" from Wagner's 
Die Walkure. The concert also includes 
Mozart's "Serenata notturna, " perfor· 

Simon Elt": 
"I .11 one of tho.. p'rpttu.1 
.tud.,tl." 

med by the Stradivari Quartet and the 
orchestra . ' 

The performance is at 8 toniRht in 
Hancher. 

Continued from page 1 
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Banks hike 
prime to 
18112 percent SPJ FUNDRAISER 

(UPI) - The nation's 
largest banks Tuesday 
raised the prime lending 
rate from 170/4 percent to 
18'IJ percent, a level that 
one economist said would 
bring the fragile 
economy to its knees. 

Chase Manhattan 
Bank, the third largest, 
led the way and virtually 
ail the big banks flooded 
in behind. 

"Interest rates are 
probably within a month 
of peaking , but that 
doesn 't mean they won't 
jump further," said one 
economist. 

"The prime could go to 
20 percent and that would 
be relatively soon. " .---------. • HANNUKAH • 

I LATKE PARTY I 

(The Society of Professional Journalists) 

Sat. Dec. 6 
Please donate cans & bottles 

Call for pickup: 354-1621 

*Courl.1 in Aging \ 
Winter SemHter 

School of Soclll Work 
Human 8.h.vlor: Selected Alpect.; Sec
tion I: Issues of the Elderly-Williams 
Social Welfare Polley: Selected Aspects 
Public Policy & the Elderly.-Wal% 

College of HUrling 
Seminar Research on Aging-Thomas , 

Home Economic. 
Directed Studies In Family Development· 
-StaN 

Anthropology 

I ~ 

I l 

'I' 
'I 

i. I I ! 1.1 

~--------------------------------------------------- I Aging Cross Cultural Perspectlves
- Kerns 

"I really love doing things on the 
arts," Siegal said . " I like to study the 
process of people trying to achieve 
something." , 

be an incredible man, an impressive 
character. " 

Siegal is best-known for Choosing 
Suicide, a controversial documentary 
that dealt with the right to die. More 
than 15 Public Broadcasting System 
sta lions in the na lion refused to run the 
film, although critics praised it. " I 
think it will be broadcast again . Now 
it's nice to be doing something like 
this," she said of the Estes film. 

Tonhazy, Siegal has followed Estes to a 
master's class for VI voice students. a 
performance and discussion with stu· 
dents at Washington High School in 
Cedar Rapids and the Iowa·Detroit 
basketball game, where Estes sang the 
national anthem. 

humor so people will be interested in at I 
watching. 1 like the behind-the-scenes HILLEL I 
stuff ; after all, people aren't just one- I 
sided." leorner of I 

The film crew returns to New York Market & Dubuque) I 
with Estes to begin compiUng the final All You Can Eat I 
product, which is tentatively scheduled $1 .50 members I 
for broadcast in February. $2.00 non-members • 

Siegal is confident they have ac- Sunda" Dec_ 7 I 
quired sufficient footage for an infor- 1:00 pm I 
maUve documentary. "Right now," Everyone Welcomel I 

School of Religion 
Death & Dying-Paterson 

HOIp1t11 • H .. lth Admlnl.trltlon 
Long Term Care-Levitz 

Recreation Education 
Aging & Lelsure-Moblly 

'For Information on the Aging Studies Cer· 
tlficate Program, call Mra. Hermine MeLerBn at 
353·7238. 

I , tI 

SIEG.(L SAID she became in
terested in filming Estes in the Iowa 
environment when she heard he was 
returning here to do the benefit con
cert. "I thought it would make a really 
good story. I mean, a black opera 
Singer from Iowa -,. it's not just 
another New York story," she said. 
"But aside from that, I found Simon to 

Working with cameraman Don 
Blauvelt and audio supervisor Frank 

"Filming here in Iowa will add some 
depth to the story," Siegal explained. 
"We want these (performing arts 
documentaries) to be somelVhat ac· 
cessible. We want to show the other 
side of the artist and to add some 

she said, "I'm looking for that opening L J I-______________ ....J 

shot that just gets you." -------.-....... _____ .... ________ ~--....... , 

\AlirltEt.r ___________________ c_o_n_tln_u_ed_ f_ro_m __ PB_Q __ e1 c:()lIllc:i.-________________ c_o_n_tln_u_ed_'_ro_m_ p_B_Qe __ 1 

nion is that people can't predict very 
accurately," beyond about five days. 

The National Weather Service has 
predicted, with 5M)5 percent accuracy, 
that Iowa will have near normal or 
colder than normal temperatures and 
below normal snowfall in December, 
January and February, Johnson said. 

THE 1981 Old Farmer's Almanac 
predicts that in the central great 
plains, which includes Iowa, "erratic 
weather will characterize late fall and 
early winter .. .in the second week of 
December precipitation will be less 
than normal. After mid-December, 
temperatures will average above nor
mal through April , but will continue 
variable. Snowfall will mostly be five 
to 10 inches below average ... " 

When Johnson studied meteorology 
in liege he studied the accuracy of 
the almanac, and concluded that flipp
ing a coin is a more accurate method of 
predicting the weather than the 
almanac's "secret" method. 

Johnson, who does not make predic· 
tions more than five days in advance, 
did say that the chances of having a 

very cold winter this year are low 
because three out of the four winters 
preceding this one were exceptionally 
cold. 

GEOGRAPHY Professor Graham 
Tobin, who teaches classes in weather 
and climate, said long range forecasts 
are probability statements rather than 
reliable predictions. 

" Predicting beyond a week is 
guesswork," he added . 

Tobin said that, on a global scale, the 
average temperature appea red to rise 
until the middle of this century and 
then began to drop. 

"Now it looks as though we ',e cool· 
ing down ," but the overall decrease 
only amounts to one half of a degree 
Fahrenheit in the last forty years , 
Tobin said . 

And what about looking at the 
thickness of the corn husks or the fur 
on caterpillars to lIetennlne-how col~ 
the winter will be? 

"I noti~ed a front page story in the 
DI today," Vevera said Monday. "1 
was hoping a certain person (Morris) 
would be here today. My personal opi· 
niOll is I really don 't agree with him. 
My opinion is that it's almost harass· 
ment of the city manager. " Vevera 
went on to say that Morris was 
destroying the city's credibility, "and 1 
do resent it. " 

Erdahl told the council Tuesday 
night "I know that Mr. Vevera, as 
mayor, led the way in terms of Wood· 
field 's hearings and I know the council 
is unanimous in its concern to make 
sure that everyone gets equal oppor· 
tunity in the city." 

reflects on this council and Mr. 
Berlin 's concern to have equal oppor· 
tunity in the city," he said . "I do feel 
that there are some things that Mr. 
Morris has brought up that ought to be 
discussed when M;. Berlin is present." 

Balmer said the issue could be aired 
in public when the council finally 
receives a new affirmative action 
policy from a task force appointed by 
Berlin to review and revise the city's 
current affinnative action policy and 
programs. 

"Obviously that would demonstrate 
a responsibility on their part to the 
total community," Morris said when 
contacted Tuesday night. "That would 
be a positive action to review, and that 
would be fine with us. We would love to 
discuss it before the 'council. 

"THE QUESTIONS that 1 might 
have relative to the issue between Mr. 
Morris and Mr. Berlin in no way 

umoo r---~------------------~ 
tJe4x; }OO ch dx: right thing. I 

Kenneth Jensen , of the Botany II hton \·ou K'" .hmuJh United 
W.y .. \OU IUPpa" • "ldf' rlnlCe or JAPAN Department, said he doubts any scien· hum.n ... "it ... Xl'<'d •• nd dill,; , 

tists believe that the characteristics of ~~~o~J~~~::'~ ·Th'~~ik:~,~~.ou, 
Plant or animal life are reliable in· Keo'".U K'[l do< all -

\'UU 'ltlnt it lO do. 
dicators of futu~r .. e.wiiieaiiitiiihiiier ... __________ .... 

FRAMING PICTURES 
OR PRINTS? 

Save 30% 
on cUitom framing with this ad 

STANDARD UN·FRAMES 

3112 x 5 1.50 8 x 10 4.50 
5 x 7 2.25 11 x 14 6.00 

S'Vt during December 
.hHIa·T .... ·" ..... 

c...tom ,1IbrIc8tIon 

lOl6'h S. Gilbert Court 351-8399 

Japanese I 
8:30 MTWTh 423 Gilmore 
39J:01 4 s.h. 

Japanese Theatre 
1:05 TTh 106 Gilmore 
39:20 (11 :20) 4 s.h. 
39J:166 (36T:166) 3 s.h. 

Modern Japan 
2:30-3:45 TTh 248 Jessup 
39J:154 (16:198) 3 s.h. 

Japan: The Changing Tradition 
Time & Location Arranged 
39J:160 2·3 s.h. 

FOR 

* ONE TO KEEP 
ONE TO SHARE 

Bring in a roll of Kodacolor 
Film for developing and 

printing and receive 2 sets 
of COLOR PRINTS 

for the price of one-

At time of original order only. 
ALL SIZES- [ 

.uU1'.DUI~ 

When You're On The Go, Go With A Pon-able From Ponosonic 

Panasonic Slim Line 
RQ·2755 
Ultra-thin AC/battery portable cassette recorder 
features separate tone and volume controls, 
One-Touch recording, Auto-Stop mechanism, and 
2 LED indicators: red for recording, green for bat
tery strength check: It also has a digital tape 
counter, cue and review, built-in condenser mi
crophone, edit function, lockable pause, 3" PM 
dynamic speaker, and Easy-Matic circuitry. 
Built-in AC utilizing the included AC power cord. 
Operates, on 4 "C" size batteries (not included_) 
See this great Christmas Idea and others at 

Open 
Student Charge 

and 

Master 

Charge 

Avall~b'e 

Mon & Th 8-8 
Tues., Wed., Fri. 8-5 

Sat. 9-5 

,Reg. 49.75 

Now 
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. ~~~II press sparks French publishing I ti r::e 
IIId J.ne St.. "-
Special to The Dally Iowan " presents 

"Without the irritation of the small 
presses, French publishing would stagnate, 
We are the thorns in the side of the es
'tablished , the big-name publishers," said 
Emmanuel Hocquard, a French poet par
ticipa\tng in the UI's 1980 International 
Wrlthlg Program, 

Hocquard is the co-founder and editor of 
Orange Export, Ltd ., one of the more 
prestigious small presses in France. Its 
catalogue of about 80 titles, including promi
nent French and American poets, brings 
,together a generation of writers Interested in 
the workings of language. It Is a place where 
'writers as diverse as Robert Duncan, Sid 
Corman, Larry Einger, Andre du Bouchet, 
Qenis Roche and Bernard Noel can confront 
'each other in print. 

WHEN Hocquard and Raquel, a widely
exhibited artist, founded their press in 1975, 
France was in the midst of a small publishing 
crisis : Short, difficult texts were not being 
printed by the large houses. Familiar with 
,American small presses, Hocquard ,iOd Ra
quel decided to publish 20 books. "We had no 
'press, no money, no nothing, but the idea, the 
desire," Hocquard said. 
, Known primarily at that time lor his fic
tion and theoretical essays in critical jour
nals like Critique and QUinzaine Litteraire, 
Hocquard began soliciting short manuscripts 
(rom poets whose longer books had already 
been published by Gallimard, Hachelle, 
Flammarion, Seuil and Minuit. 

Orange Export had no problem attracting 
writers , Hocquard said . It provided a 
legitimate outlet for high-quality work reJec
ted by standard publishers, as well as all the 
necessary funds and services of publishing
from editing and composing to printing and 
binding. For Hocquard, this was all in the 
line of duty : "The business of editing is com
rflitmenl. It means taking risks ," he said. 

AFTER a dispute with his printer, Hoc
quard began doing his own printing on 
weekends and evenings. During its first year, 
the company was able to buy ils' own press. 
Within two years, its reputation for quality 
opened the way for the approximately 50 
small presses that exist in Paris and the 
French provinces today. 

U of I 

SKICLUB 
presents a 

SKI SWAP 

flt(l II t H.J 

.R" I 

The Oally Iowan/Linda Gal"es 

The book La portefeull by Emm.nual Hocqu.rd h •• original Illkacr .. ,. by Raquel, The French .mall prell axhlbltll dllpl.yed 
on tha third floor of tha UI M.ln LIbrary. 

According to Hocquard, the larger 
publishers now pay serious attention to the 
products of these smaller companies, many 
of which have reintroduced or discovered 
writers important to the French literary 
scene. Hocquard himself, who has already 
published three books with Hachette and has 
a fourth to appear in January, published his 
first poetry in a book printed by his own 
press, 

For practical and aesthetic reasons, 
Orange Export produces only brief texts. Ra
quel and Hocquard continue to do all the hand 
printing themselves, spending at least two 
weeks on each book. The possibility for per
fection within a text most intrigues Hoc
quard : "In a brief text, there is no room for 
error. Every word, every letter counts. 
Writing is reduced to the' essential," he ex
plained . . 

HIS GOAL is to constrain writers, make 
them touch ,their limits by - for example -
demahding five-page poems with five lines 

per page. No poets have ever refused the 
company's invitation to write short texts ex
pressly for the small press. Some have 
failed ; but everyone learned something 
about their own writing. 

Hocquard insists that writers participate 
in the production of their books. Evenings, 
the poets and editors gather at Raquel's 
studio to set type, bind books and discu&s 
poetry. In this way, the press has broadened 
the boundaries of poetic texts to incorporate 
the fabrication of the book itself. Often this 
includes the insertion of original silk 
screens, collages and etchings by Raquel, 
which are also to be read as part of the text. 

THE BOOKS of Orange Export, all hand
printed in limited editions from nine to 500 
copies, have been exhibited internationally. 
Many are now considered collectors' items. 

A display of publications by Orange Export 
is currently on display outside Special 
Collections on the third floor of the Main 
Library. The exhibit runs until Dec. 12. 

Steve's Typewriter 
& Office Furniture 

816 S. Gilbert 
351-7929 

Emmanuel Hocquard: 
"Th. bUlln ... of editing II commitment. It 
mean. liking rlak .... 

f 
c 
c 

Eicher's Plant 
Clinic 

i December 4 

I
', 7:00pm 

at the 
family resource 

center 
Co 450 Hawkeye Drive r Basement 

t.~ __ ~~.~~ __ ~~, . 
Research? 

Thesis? 

Need Good 
Copies FAST? 

Xerox 9400 
Quality Cople. • 

No minimum. 20 Ib long gr.ln bond paper. 

a DISSERTATIONS OUR SPECIALTY 
FREE COLLATING. REDUCTIONS. conON PAPER 

a SAME DAY & OVERNIGHT SERVICE 
a BOOK & MANUSCRIPT COPYING 
• SOFT BINDINGS AVAILABLE 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
I WEEKDAY EVENINGS 

Z£ h Mon. - Thurs 8 to 8 e Friday 8 to 6 p_y.o Saturday 10 to 4 
Sunday2to5 C2p. i e ~ 124 E. Washington 
1/2 blk. from Campus 

Friday, Dec. 5th 
9 am-g pm 

Hawkeye Room 
IMU 

~ . 
I~ 

tit! 20 351-7091 

E 
E'RE 
E 
,. 

Quality Service 

LDING . 

IAL 
EPLACE 

.0 

OFF 
, All Merchandise in Stock 

For Your Christmas 
Shopping Convenience 

This olfer does not apply to special orders, 
pre"jous purchases or other special promotiolJs. 

. The name with a ':l'ce rIng to It. 

Iowa City ...... Sycamore Mall 
Cedar Rapids - Downtown & Westdale Mall 

Des Moi~e8 - Valley West & South Ridge Mans 



Shining star United Press International 

The ~tl" Mountlln .tlr, I community trldl- hOllag .. Ire relelled from Irln. Vlndlll recently 
tlon tor 30 y .. ,.., hli beln lighted for the 1980 ripped down the liar, but loc.I r .. ldentl collected 
Chrlltmll ... lOn Ind will remlln lighted until t~e $3,000 to rlilore It. 

'Charlie's Angels' not 
involved in fee fraud 

HOLLYWOOD (UP!) - The district attorney 
scolded ABC and Spelling-Goldberg Productions for 
"shoddy" business practices Tuesday, but decided 
no crime had been committed in financial deals with 
the "Charlie's Angels" TV series. 

District Attorney John Van De Kamp told repor
ters that an investigation had failed to substantiate 
charges that stars Robert Wagner and Natalie Wood 
were defrauded of $660,000 in their 50-percent ow
nership of the popular series. 

Van de Kamp had investigated allegations by a for
mer ABC attorney who said fees had been illegally 
taken from "Charlie's Angels" and given to another 
Spelling-Goldberg series, "Starsky and Hutch," 
starring Paul Michael Glaser and David Soul. 

Producers Aaron Spelling, Leonard Goldberg, 
their attorney William Hayes and ABC attorneys 
George Reeves and Ronald Sunderland were all 
cleared of any criminal misconduct in contracts 
with Wagner and Wood. 

1 0 Best Records contest rules 
The Daily Iowan 10 Best Records of 1980 Contest is . 

on the loose. Here are the rules: 
1. Pick the 10 best albums released this year and 

write them down on a piece of paper. Send or bring 
your choices to 01, 111 Communications Center, by 5 
p.m. Monday, Dec. 8. Address entries to T. Johnson. 

2. All entries must be legi ble. 
3. At our leisure, between now and the end of the 

semester, we'll tabulate the picks. The ilerson(s) 
whose picks agree most completely with the overall 
choices wins. 

4. In case of a tie, judges T. Johnson and Eric 
G revstad will decide the winner on the basis of Jl1!n
manship. They like curliques. 

Prizes are being gathered. Right now it's your 
name in the paper and some lousy albums that came 
in the mail today. We'll keep you posted. 

Give the Gift 

of DANCE 

- ... ---0 ,..,. .. ",u.. 

~WIIII 

200/0 off 

Sigrin Gallery 
& Fnming 
lllE. Cli. 

1 •• " .... '11 
ItWi City. I ... 52240 

.... &-9. TIG.-Slt. 11-5 
351 -3330 

Cu ... Fl1l11q 
MI .... Plain 
Gift CertillCltIl 

f IQIl)lf~ 
presents 

Third Street Sliders 
$1 pitcher. 

9-10 

01 Classified Ads 
bring fast results 

••••••••••••••••••••••• • • 
: Red Stallion : 
• • . : Lounge : 
• • • Live Country MusIc Nightly • 
• NO COVER CHARGE • 

, e Monday thru Thursday • • • 
• This Week: • 

: Free Wheeling : 
e C.'lbrall your blrthd'Y Monday l T uelClay • 
• at I~ RED STALLIONI '110"- • 

Hive. Fr" Drink C.rd: ..... 
e. Intilln you to • two *1 • 75 : 

'or onl Spedal 

! -Available for Party Booklngs- : 
••••••••••••••••••••••• 

THE VERY lEST IN ~~ ROCK' ROLL 

'" 
Tonite thru 
Saturday 

FLYER 
No Cover 

/ 

A 
wildly 

romanlic 
comedy 

Tonite 

Starts 
Thursday 

JULIE 
~ ........... JJNDREWS 

WMildeya 4:35-&:45.1:00 
Slt.·Sun.2:15-4:35·8:45-1:00 

II0W SHOWllle 1 

1/M.~ .. .,! 
GOLDIE HAWN 

~_ PRIVATE 
.... - ... ~II R BEN.JAIlIN 

I Wt_clliya 4:30-7:00-8:30 

HOWAlD 10 .... 1'MoIlWAU<EII m-
-. NICIC IN!IUI ' .woES fI9oW! ... _ seRENE I1EOIN 

~bW~1t CUlCII'IIIIftoO,Wl ..... lNID ""*IJIrt8IIU .... ~~d1H 
Af'IIIIICfJONII_~~'1NC IIIfUAII QIItI..,C" 

LAST DAY 

cnl4D 
7:00 I 1:00 

Only 

THe fiELD HOUSe 

It3P $1 Refills a in 

SON·OF.A.BUCKET 
ALL NIGHT 

BOYS' DANCE AUDITION 

The University of Iowa in 
conjunction with the Satur· 
day Dance Forum will offer 
an intensive ballet class for 
gifted and talented boys. 

Photo by Dom Fronco 

This special class will be 
taught once a week by Ms. 
Alicia Brown, Assistant 
Professor of Dance at the 
University of Iowa. Boys, age 
7·10, are welcome to audi
tion. No previous training is 
required. 

Audition Date: Sat., Dec. 6, 1980 
Call Judy Goldberg for more Information and an audltlon 
~polntment. December 3.4 & 5 12·2 pm, 353·5830. 

the 

crow's~1+*'1. 
nest 
328 E. Washington presents 

Son Seals 
Thurs. ·Slt. DIe. 4-6 

$1 Pih:hers 
9-10 All 3 Nila 

Friday 50C Pitcher 
with Allman Bros. 
Concert Ticket 

Stub 
nurs. 

% Priced Clver 

Wednesday 

5¢Draws 
8:30-10 pm 

We will be open 
Thursday night 

Cowboy Night 
ALL PEOPLE REGARDLESS OF RACE. CAEEO. 
COLOR. sex, NATIONAL ORIGIN, RELIGION OR 
DISABILITY ARE WELCOME 

NO COVER CHARGE 
223 E. Withington Open at 7:30 

Open Wid . • Sat. 

1H£8l.Ia.GENESIS"11I.O\M 800 PM EC ""SlE THEATRE Uq 50(~ 

DfCE"8f. 5 ~ 6, 1960 
• 

::THE.5QEADLINE· ., you 
325 E. Washington 

Pre-Holiday Specialsl 
Mon.-Lunch-Bowl of Chili & Beer or Soft Drink - '1.00 
Tues.-Lunch-Bowl of Chili & Beer or Soft Drink - $1.00 

Night-Sandwich & Margarita - $2.50 
Wed.-Nlght-Qulche IDenver, 

Bacon. Cheese & Mushroom) - $1" • 2" 
Thurs.-Night-Spaghetti & Glass of Wine or Beer - $2.75 
FrI.-Night-Catfish & Glass of Beer or Soft Drink - $4.50 

•• Sat.-Nlght-Frled Chicken-All You Can Eat - $3.85 
Sun.-Nlght-Half Pound Hamburger, Cup of Chill- $2.75 
Sunday Buffet 11 :30-3:00 - $4.85 

Free Parking Evenings and Sunday across the Street 

Windfall Presents: 
A Dramatic Performance in Dance 

by 
Val Camonica Dance Co. 

Friday December 5 
Saturday December 6 

8:00 Macbride AJditorium 

$1.00 Admission AdVCJ1Ce tkkets: 
Buc's leather· Things & Things· 'l-Jindfall·irru 

•• 

I 

• I 
I , 

It 
of 
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few beer drlllkerS call pass 
. Call? 

teSt 

If you can taste which beer is which, 
• you know beer every which way. 

Three major premium beers have three 
different tastes. But if you can taste that Bud 
is BUd. Miller is Miller. and Schlitz 
'is Schlitz - blindfolded -
you are probably in the top 
,10% of expert beer tasters. / 
Uke to test your taste? / 
Then, on with your ; 
blindfold. I 

: 

_.". ·,'w ............. .,. , 
. ./ ...... ~ '''''.: ,. 

, 
/ , 

I 

~ : 

• 

. 
I 

The perfect beer is 
the beer that tastes 
perfect -to you. 
Have a friend pour all 
three beers into identical glasses 
and label them 1. 2 and 3. Now you taste 
and identify each beer. Whether you guess 

i 
j. 

" all three brands right, or all three wrong. you'll know which 
tastes best to you. Don't be surprised if it's not your brand. 
To get a better picture of each beer's taste. rate its flavor 
characteristics from 1 to 10 on the scale at the right. 

What makes been taste difFerent? 
Hops are a major factor. Too much hops can make a II 

• beer bitter. Too little leaves it bland. Barley malt is important, too. 
It gives a beer "body" and adds a mellowness. The balance ~ 
of the two is what makes a beer taste smooth. 

, 

Flat 

(' 

The Master Brewer decides. 
The Master Brewer determines how a beer will 
taste. Brewers are constantly adjusting, experi
menting. improving their beers. For example. 
Schlitz. Threeyearsagoa MasterBrewercame 
over to head up Schlitz. For 40 years Frank 
Sellinger had brewed 
some of the best 

beers in America. 

Faintly 
sweet 

Too 
bitter 

And he came 
to Schlitz to 
make his 
best beer 

Full 
bodied Smooth Mellow 

Watery SlUng Too 
strong 

Mild 

Overly 

Full 
flavored 

Bland 

Place beers' numbers on each scale from 1 to 10. I 

Beer #1 is ____ ..:.-____ _ 

. Beer #2 is _____ ---==-- ____ _ 

The .last word is yours. . 
To Frank's taste. today's Schlitz is 

the smoothest beer you can buy. 
But taste for yourself. Your 
decision is what counts. 

C 1980 jos. Schlitz Brewing Company. MIlwaukee. WI 
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EUR~tR 
PALACE 

Gr •• t Brt .. kil.,II. 
Top 'Dogs may get 
new coach for bowl 

NEW YORK (UPI) - Is Georgia 
coach Vince Dooley about to abandon 
what up to now has been a luxury 
cruise? 

No.2, followed by No.3 Florida State 
(which meets Florida on Saturday), 
No. 4 Pittsburgh and No. 5 Oklahoma. 

III on a muffin 
wtth canadian 

hcon and che ..... In Solon 
ThurldlY Only ' I ' 

9:00pm. 21m 

Going down ... fast United ~r"'. International 

The undefeated Bulldogs, who can 
secure their first national cham· 
pionship with a victory over Notre 
Dame in the Sugar Bowl on New Year's 
Day, remained the No.1 team in the 
country for the fourth straight week 
following balloUng by UPl's Board of 
Coaches. 

But Georgia, ll'{), may go into its 
crucial game against the Fighting Irish 
with a new coach. Dooley, who has been 
at the helm of Georgia the past 17 
seasons, conflnned he is considering 
returning to Auburn, his alma mater, to 
replace Doug Barfield, who resigned on 
Monday. 

Dooley said if he took the Job at 
Auburn he would not coach Georgia in 
the Sugar Bowl. 

Rounding out the Top 10 are No. 6 -:=====::~!::==:;::::== 
Michigan, No.7 Baylor, No. 8 Alabama, r-
No. 9 Nebraska and No. 10 Penn State. 

Georgia, which defeated Georgia 
Tech,~2O, Saturday, received as first· 
place votes for 565 points while Notre 
Dame had two first-place votes for 519. 
Tellm Point. 
1. Georgia (35) (11·0) 565 
2. Notre Dame (2) (9-0-1) 519 
3. Florida State (9-1) 493 
4. Pittsburgh (1) (10-1) 451 
5. Oklahoma (9·2) 381 
6. Michigan (9-2) 337 
7. Baylor (10-1) 311 
8. Alabama (9-2) 296 
9. Nebraska (9·2) 248 

10. Penn State (9-2) 179 
11 . North Carolina (10-1) 150 
12. UCLA (9-2) 138 
13. Ohio State (9-2) 133 
14. Brigham Young (11-1) 114 
15. Washington (9-2) 89 

C.rolln. Attl. r.IM, ugglng French hop., TUH
d.y for the new World Cup ... lOn by th.rlng the 
'utHt tim. In trelnlng 'or the women', downhill 
.kl rec •. Attie, 20, went .11 out In the third of four 

timed pr.ctlced run. to clock. on, mlnut., 30.44 
lICond. time. Czecholloy.kle'l J.M SollyloWl 
had the um. tim. In the .yent. The rlc.ra 
lIyerllged 56.6 mph on the rune. 

"U I leave Georgia I don't think I'll 
be given the option," said Dooley. "I 
don't think that would be in the best 
interest Ii the school {Georgia)." 

Notre Dame, which meets Southern 
Callfornia OIl Saturday, held steady at 

16. Mississippi State (9-2) 63 
17. Southem Cal (7-2-1) 38 
18. South Carolina (8-3) 15 
19. Maryland (8-3) 13 
20. Southern Methodist (8-3) 12 

An Iowa CItrittnW Tradition 

Stlu<dlY Dtc.mbof e. lOOP M 
II\d Sundoy. oec.mDlf 7. 2.00 P.M Ind UO PM. 

Hincher Aud l10rlum , 
Tlcklll 1,"lIable It til. Hancht< eo. 0It1co 

Racquetball may decide 1M lead 
Witha few points pending in racquet 

ball playoffs. the men's All-University 
intramural championship race breaks 
for halftime. I went into the locker 
room with the top six teams' managers 
to see wha t the second half will pring. 

Beta Theta Pi leads with 648 points 
and, according to 1M Manager Bert 
Callahan, Beta Theta Pi hopes to hang 
in there. Callahan said the fraternity 
expects to have good balance in all 
events next semester. When asked 
about the competition, Callahan said 
the Pi Kappa Alpha, Delta Upsilon, and 
Phi Kappa Psi are top contenders. 

Phi Kappa Psi 's Doug Stutesman 
said his fraternity is going for the title 
and expects to be in first place by 
Christmas break. Phi Kappa Psi trails 
the Betas by only seven points, but has 
two of the top six players in racquet· 
ball playoffs. Stutesman said the house 
should be strong in both basketball and 
volleyball next semester. 

PI KAPPA ALPHA probably holds 

I ~~Y I 
the VI record for most second-place 
All-University finishes . But the Pikes, 
66 points back of first , hope to change 
that tradition this year, according to 
manager Darren Knop. He said the 
(ootball victory ignited house interest 
in the All-University race. Knop ex
~ts the Pikes to win the wrestling ti
tle and boast strong basketball and 
volleyball teams. 

Slater Third, 14112 points behind the 
Pikes, is a ttempting to be the first dor
mitory team to win the title in 11 
years. Co·managers Harold Shinitzky 
and Joe Doyle said their floor is "fired 
up" about the race and will enter all 
events next semester. 

DOYLE SAID the basketball team 

should be "hellish." He said the tug-of
war team that made the final four last 
year returns. Doyle said the floor has 
great pride in " being the best," noting 
its claim on the VI lhrer·drinking title 
when 25 guys drank lOS pitchers in one 
siUing. 

Delta Upsilon, the first social frater
nity to win the All-University title last 
year, is managed by Jim Anderson and 
Kent Rathermil. The DUs are in fifth 
place at 562Vz. 

Anderson said the fraternity should 
be tough in basketball and wrestling 
next semester. He said the DU football 
loss really "got the house down but 
everybody is back into it now." They 
expect to make a serious title defense. 

Without a question, the most 
enthusiastic team is Sigma Chi, sixth 
at 513Vz. Manager Scott McKinley said 
both Sigma Chi and Mako Jesters, 
quarterfinallsts in pre.IJollday basket
ball, have starters who will make up a 
single Sigma Chi team in regular 
league play next semester. 

IN ADDITION TO basketball, Sigma 
Chi also expects to be strong in wrestl
ing, ping Mng, track, bowling and 
volleyball . McKinley said despite the 
large point deficit, they are actually 
closer than expected, considering spr
ing events are their strenlZth. 

Warren Siebos, director of men's 
1M, said the race is still too close to 
call, predicting one of the most ex
citing finishes in 1M history. 

"Our present leaders look like they 
might have a tough haul next 
semester," Slebos said. "So the race 
will definitely tighten up with 
traditionally strong second semester 
teams like Sigma Chi and the Pikes 
closing the gap. However, I've been 
very impressed with the quantity of 
participation from Slater Third and I 
think they too have an excellent 
chance." 

The 1M clock starts running again 
Jan. 19. It should be an exciting second 
half. 

Commotion over Auburn job upsets Dooley 
ATLANTA (UPI) - Georgia football 

coach Vince Dooley, visibly upset by 
the commotion he caused when he 
agreed to talk about accepUng the 
coaching post at Auburn, said Tuesday 
he had not decided whether he would 
switch jobs. 

"I have not made up my mind yet," 
Dooley told reporters Tuesday morning 
at the Atlanta airport when he flew in 

from Orlando, Fla., wIIere he spoke 
Monday night to a Touchdown Club. 

"I hope people will understand, best 
as they can, the position I am in," sald 
Dooley. "I hope a quick decision is 
made as soon as possible for the best 
interest of all concerned." 

Dooley is in his 17th season at 
Georgia, thE! only unbeaten and untied 
major college team in the nation this 

yellr. He obtained permission f'rOI!1 
Georgia President Fred Davison 
Sunday night to meet with Auburn 
officials, who are seeking a 
replacement for Tigers' coach Doug 
Barfield, who resigned Monday under 
pressure. 

He met with the Auburn people 
Monday moming but said "no com· 
mitments were made by either side." 

ri a $fatemen~ relellsed in Aibensl 
Ga., while he was en route to Orlando, 
Dooley said the Auburn offer -
reported to be worth ,1 million over a 
five·year periodandinclude the athletic 
directorship - "is the only Job I have 
considered In the last 15 years. Cer
tainly Auburn being my alma mater is 
a major reason I would consider the 
offer." 

Discover our world of jazz. 

FREE 
monthly program 

guide 
Call 398·5", 

or write kCCK FM 
P.O. Ia. 2068 

Cedar Rapid., la. 52406 

kc:c:k 
.fm 

Public Radio from Kirkwood Community Ca". 
Funded by Corporation for public BnHuka.ting 

BIJOU 
FREUD 

The Marx Brothers in CROSSWORD PUZZLE 

COMING APART 
Directed by Millon Moses Ginsberg. Starring Rip 
Torn. Vlveca Lindfors, and Sally Kirkland. 
The director's 111m • and elso the psyohjatrlst's 
film - records the disintegration of a personality 
w,th Plrt end parcel of it being the disintegration 
01 his vlsllors' system of moral values. His es· 
tranged wife visits him, e former mistress. e lor
mer pallent. 8 'ucoesslon 01 girl fr iends. In the 
In11macy of the room the ir facades crumble. The 
film dlstre88es and haunts . and Is surely a vivid 
document 01 Our crltloally troubled time. MUSiC 
by the Jefferson Airplane. 

Wed. II 7:00, Thurl. 111:30 

Dlfected by JOhn Huston Starring Montgomery 
Clift . Susannah York. and David McCallum. 
Focusing on the l ive year period In In which Sig· 
mund Freud establlshad the loundatlons of psy· 
chOanalysls . thiS sober. Intelligent motion plo
ture captures the dramatic essence of Freud's 
dlscovelles without relinquishing the power of 
historical fact Director John Huston emphaSizes 
the thrill 01 Inner e'plorallon and the Idealism 01 
a man who stands alone. 

Wed, 111:45; Thura. II 7 

B 
I 
J 
o 
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B 
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o 
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DUCK SOUP 
Directed by Leo McCarey. Featuring 
MarglJerlte Dumont. At 7:30 and 9:151n 
the IMU Ballroom. 

TONIGHT ONLY 

ACROSS 
I Bol[ 
5 Half·bottle 

I. Bird of the Nile 
14 Word form 

with cast or 
I 15 Y,'m and 

Prejudice" 

I 

I. Adventure 
Story 

11 "VISII d'arte" 
Is one 

18 Hard·hlt ball 
I'Plodth:t 

mire 
2t Tchalkovs y 

optIJ 
IS Antithesis of 

give 
24D.D.£ . 
U Soverelan's 

selt 
U Some ticket 

recipients 
U"Croumy-

" 
J4 Room In an old 

English 
mlUlBlon 

II Klngeole 
II Picnic pests 
17 "Guilty" and 

"Not guilty" 
18 Raison d'-
18 Compasldlr. 
4tGerman 

cathedral town 
41 F.wn; cringe 
U Most primitive 
.. Sometlret 
41 Word with 

spring oncolor 
4t Bucolic aree. 
47 Simon show 
If Theater .Ian 
.. Conlrols 
17 Plrtnerof 

branch 

... " .... PIlJU 
AlO '~NfU 'UII 
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58 Tropical fruit 
58 Tropical fruit 
.. Spirit 
I. Ivan or Peter 
12 Eloperwttha 

dish 
U Actress 

Thompson 

DOWN 
I Laurel or 

Smith 
2 Nelghborof 

Colombll 
, Dismounted 
4 AtomiC 

furnaces 
5 Hybrid trout 
• Leontyne or 

Vincent 
7 Chain put 
8-tlxe 

• lhasa apsos I. Put forth 
11 Denpulr is Its 

capital 
12 "

Rhythm " 
13 Emerson or 

Jefferson 
21 Rave'.partner 
22 Blr on a yoke 

forol[eI\ 
2S Scottish noble 
21 Hair rinse 
27 One who 

evaluates 
28"

Charity," 
Verdon vehicle 

21 Bose or Seckel 
,. Stale direction 
SI Peepshow 
SJ Thlrty·nlne for 

Donat 
Sf Yilies 

S7' Biscul ts 
eventually 
tent tOl 
<SeejlY 

,. typists' 
headaches 

4t Quarrel 
41 Tax-'orm 

aSits. 
U Daw<1le 
44 Silt 
oM Argot 
47 Breton or 

Briton 
41 W.W. II losera 
4. Where Plurro 

died 
.. Harvesl 
II Boy,ln 

BercelOlll 
12 KlnIIl city 
IS Buto or IJIII 
N Oneol 

Vuleen'. 
workshope 
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Doak running high with Hedrick fans 
I, H. Forrllt Woolard 

Staff Writer 

When Iowa cross country All
American Nan DQak went home to 
Hedrick, Iowa, for Thanksgiving, resi
dents of her town shouted congratula
tions as the tiny freshman jogged 
around the back country roads. 

"I think it hit them harder than it hit 
me," said, Doak of her loth-place 
national finish . "They told me I had 
really accomplished something big for 
Hedrick. but then they always back our 
athletes. " 

The Hedrick residents also sent 

Doak newspaper clippings concerning 
the suc:cess of the Iowa cross country 
team, and features of their hometown 
favorite. 

"I don't think It will ever hit me," 
Doak said. " It was just like another 
meet. " 

BY THE SMILE still on Iowa Coach 
. Jerry Hassard's face, Iowa 's lOth 
place at the Association for inter
collegiate Athletics for Women 
nationals was more than just another 
impressive showing by the Hawks. But 
it's not like the season Is over for the 
Iowa team. The indoor track season is 

lowl State'. Klren Trlb~n, No. 43, Ind 10WI'. LIN Anderton, lett, blttle for a 
rebound TulidlY night In the Field Houli. IoWI State'. Carol Hudgln. 

just around the corner, followed by the 
outdoor season . 

The Iowa runners who competed at 
nationals were given 10 days olf after 
the meet to rest mentally and 
physically, Hassard said. But things 
will change now that Thanksgiving is 
over. 

"The in-between season is the best 
time to put in high, but slow mileage," 
Hassard said . "When we get nearer to 
our indoor meets then we will begin to 
do more quality work." 

THE INDOOR SEASON does not of
ficially begin until Jan. 23 , but the 

Hawks will hold an Intrasquad meet 
Dec. 12. 

"1 know I'll enjoy competing during 
all seasons," Doak said. "I caq't wait 
to see the other freshmen bloom into 
their talents." 

While Doak has proven her abili ty in 
cross country, running indoors may be 
a little different . The change in terrain 
alters the hardness of the running sur
face, Hassard said. 

The Iowa distance runners are now 
practicing outside three days a week 
and indoors twice. Although Hassard is 
certain on his training methods, he 
doesn 't know how he'll fit all 14 cross 

The Dally lowanlBll1 PillIon 
r.adle. h.,..,lf to catch. pollibl. pIIN. No. 33 I. the Hawn' M.llnd. Hippen. 
low. d .... tecl the C,clonll, '7-1', to InIp I flv."lme losing "r.lk. 

Women cagers record first win · 
a,Mlke Kent 
Staff Writer 

The Iowa women's basketball team 
has had a rough going in this young 
season. One could think of many ways 
to describe ' the Hawks' misfortunes. 
But after Tuesday night 's game 
against rival Iowa State, there is one 
word you cannot use - winless . 

In winning the 67~ thriller over the 
Cyclones, the Hawks snapped a five
game losing streak. The game, as one 
might have guessed, was everything an 
Iowa-Iowa State matchup was meant 

10 be - intense and close. 
" It feels good to win," said Iowa 

Coach Judy McMullen. "We managed 
to get over this one and maybe this will 
get us to bigger and better things." 

THE HAWKS came out donning new 
white uniforms, and the "new look" 
proved effective for Iowa . Both teams 
played a bit tentatively early on and 
the score remained close throughout 
the first half. 

The Cyclones had a four·point lead 
until three minutes, 39 seconds 
remained in the half, but the Hawks 

outscored Iowa State, 11-3, for the 
remainder of the first half and went 
into the locker room with a 41-35 ad
vantage. 

In the second half, Iowa State closed 
the gap to 49-47 with 12:41 left, but 
Iowa scored six straight points. Iowa 
seemed to have sealed the game, 67~, 
with about two minutes left. However, 
Iowa State scored the final six points, 
but it was not enough. 

THE HAWKS are now 1-5 for the 
season . The Cyclones drop to 1-5. 

"Determination was definitely a fac· 

tor," McMullen said. "They (Iowa 
guard) forced key turnovers. The 
guards did an excellent job." 

McMullen said she was also happy 
with her substitutes. In particular, 
Angie Lee and Cindy Johnson came of( 
the bench to do a fine job defenSively, 
McMullen said. 

Iowa's Lisa Anderson led all scorers 
with 19 points , while teammate Kim 
Howard added 18. Jolene Leseman led 
the Cyclones with 17 points. "Offen· 
sively, Kim and Lisa kept us in the 
ballgame," McMullen said. 

Daily Iowan Classified Ads bring results 
S.I.M.S. pre .. nt. 

1M talk 
today 

1 :30 pm or 8:00 pm 
Hoover Am, IMU 

FUTURE 
MEDICAL 
STUDENTS: 

Find out how you can 
have turtion. books and 
fees PAID - receive 
1485 per month - and 
compete !Of Intemshlp 
and residency programs. 

Contact: 
Maureen Hollen 
116 So. 42nd St. 
()Ma, NE 68131 

can Collect: 
(402) 221-4319 

The Mall 
Presents 

Christmas Shopping 
the way 

it should be 
with free, easy Parking, 

Santa to visit 
with children. 

50 stores offering 
wide choices of 

merchandise both in 
styles and price. 

The Sycamore Mall 
Shopping Center 
in Southeast IOYJa City 

Hwy 6 at Arst Ave. 

Winter 
Thieves' Market 

Saturday & Sunday 
December 6 & 7 

lOamt05pm 
On two floors of the 

Iowa Memorial Union 
Rne quality handcrafted items 
including ceramiCS, wood, fiber, 
painting, prints, jewehy, 
stained glass, photography, and 
much more. 
Sponsored by·the Fine Arts Coundl, University 
of Iowa 

country runners into the winter and 
spring competition. 

One plan includes changing the home 
meet formats to that of national com
petition. Haasard Is also contacting the 
directors of Iowa's away meets to see 
if the Hawks can have unlimited en
tries in the distance races. 

With meet action more than a month 
away, the cross country runners are 
still relaxing from a very competitive 
fall season. 

Doak said : "It's a relief to just jog 
instead of run. I can finally do my 
school work without thinking about our 
meets. " 

AII-Am.rICin Nln Dolk: I 

"I think It hit them hlrdet INn It '* 
m • • " 

Football team 
picks Ghappelle" 
as 1980 MVP 
8, Heidi MeN •• 
Sports Editor 

It seems like No. 19 holds more than 
one meaning for the Iowa football 
team. 

For one , 1980 was the 19th straight 
non-winning season for the Hawks. But 
in a disappointing 4-7 season, No. 19, 
Iowa wide receiver Keith Chappelle, 
was a bright spot. 

Chllppelle, a junior college transfer 
from Inglewood, Calif., left his mark 
on both Iowa and Big Ten record books 
this season. The senior's 64 pass recep! 
tions set a new Iowa record as did his 
1,037 yards in pass receptions. His 12 
receptions in the Illinois game, and six 
touchdown receptions during the 
season equalled school marks, and his 
36 points ied Iowa scoring. 

IN CONFERENCE action, Chap
pelle caught 51 passes [or 881 yards, 
matching Purdue's Dave Young. 

But Chappelle's efforts did not go 
overlooked by Iowa fans, nor his peers. 
At Tuesday night's 26th annual football 
awards banquet at the Union, Chap
pelle was honored as Iowa 's most 
valuable player. Hi_ fellow team mem
bers voted on the selection. 

And on hand for the presentation was 
another No. 19, Karl Noonan , an Iowa 
All-American from 1964. It was 
Noonan's reception records that Chap
pelle broke in the season finale against 
Michigan State. 

" When I was seltlng those records 
Keith was probably no more than four 
years. Time certainly goes by fast," 
said Noonan, who played for seven 
years with the Miami Dolphins. 

CHAPPELLE. who was named to 
the ail-Big Ten second team by both 
major wire services, had words of con
fidence for the returning players. 

" We went Into the season with high 
goals but came up short," Chappelle 
said. "The saddest thing, though, was 
that we were trying our hardest. We 
faced a lot of adversity but we seniors 
wanted to go out with pride. 

"As players we went throueh a lot, 
but we went through it together. That 
unity alone will give the team a base 

Split end Keith Chappell.: 
"W. went Into the .. lIOn with 
GOIII but came up Ihort." 

for next year." 
Offen ive guard Greg GUbaugb, 

of 23 semon, was honored with 
Forest Eva hevski Scholastic 
ment Award. The award is 
player who demonstrates a 
degree of achievement in 
clilsroom as well a the playiftr 
Gilbaugh . from Rockford, Ill. , iSl 
dentistry major and has a 3.17 
point avera~e 

PHOMORE Glenn Buggs 
the Coaches Appreciation Awari, I 

given to the player who does not par· 
ticipate in games but show great ef· 
fort. Buggs . a running back {rom Gar· 
den City junior college, was given I • 

redshirt season and has three years 
eligibility remaining. 

Head Coach Hayden Fry named 
tains for the 1981 season, voted 
the team . They are uWln"c",,~~ 
Gale , oCfen ive Bruce 
defensive end Brad Webb and 
Tippett and defen ive back 
Crocker. 

De pile the Hawks' losing Seul, 

Iowa fini hed fourth In the league-ill 
second straigbt first dlvi ion finisll . 

"I want to give credit where credilb 
due," Fry said . "These youn8 mel 
worked their talls 0[(, even when Iller 
were crippled." . 

---------, .J 

CERAMIC ART 
MAJORS & fACULTY 

PRESENT THE 
10ft ANNUAL EXHIBIT 

& SALE 

CERAMICS AR A 
SCHOOL OF ART & ART HISTORY 

Univ rSity or Iowa 
Riverside Drive. Iowa City 

DEC. 6 
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